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The voluntary spirit
of the holidays

Stormy economic
weather ahead?

Many are donating their time and energy
this holiday season.
See story. Page 4A

The next president, whoever it is,
may face some rough economic
times. See story, Page 5A

The men's basketball team may
benefit from Its ciose call
against Tulsa. See slory, Page 1B
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• One local clinic will offer
the pill this week, while
another will offer it in
January,
If ...... L EcbInIt

Administration approved RU486, under the brand name

Mifeprex, in late September as a
safe method of pregnancy termination to be used within 49 days
of a women's last menstrual
cycle.
Planned Parenthood of
The Oaltt Iowan
Greater Iowa's Iowa City clinic,
Starting thi w k, the fil"8t of 850 Orchard St., anticipates
two Iowa City women's health that the pill will be available
clinica Will offer th drug starting this week. It will cost of
mi(; pristDne - RU-486 - for $900, the same as a surgical
medical abortion, but some abortion procedure, said Denise
peopl are concerned about the Van, the Planned Parenthood
avall biUty of th abortion pill media-relations manager.
in oth r
of the country.
The Emma Goldman Clinic,
Th U . Food and Drug 'n7 N. Dubuque St., in Iowa

City will also provide RU-486,
which will be available at the
beginning of the new year, said
Karen Kubby, the clinic's executive director. Coats for the pill
are based on a sliding scale
ranging from $305 to $480,
depending on income and the
availability of insurance.
Van said the cost for the pill is
the same as for surgical abortions and reflects the amount of
care given; in addition, clinics
must meet certain criteria, for
example, access to surgical
See RU-48Ii , Page lOA

The Abortion Pili Process

Steps for administering RU·486 or
mifeprex.
1st - CIIeck up - make
sure there is no reason
that the drug should ' ___"r
not be used.
2nd - Flrsl pUlI.lakan - 600mg dose
of mifepristone, which changes the
woman's normal chemistry.
3n1- Second pili Is laken - misoprostol
is taken , which induces cramping for
expulsion from uterus.
4th - Final pUlis laken - physician
checks to determine if process is
complete.
Side effects may include pain, vomiting,
bleeding and cramping.
Dille
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MItt GatInI PrlctIca kJctJng field 10111 while UI senior Nell Garlock holds. The Theory of Coaching clall Invited local kids 10 the
.....,. ".aIct llubble SallnllY IftlmOon tor I dlY of sporting fun.

1 year later, Mondo's returns
• The restaurant is set to
re-open at 5 p.m. today
after being destroyed in
1999 fire.

., ...............
The Oaily Iowan

month, Mondo'.
n ord ring
th mahOJany
and tast -te Ung
t

employ
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food, poU hi
raUin.

in prepal'lluon for the
hi,My antiCipated opening

tOday.
The)' ha.
n "burJlini th
mldn t oil for w Ita 110 th y

could l'a-Open the reALturani at
5 p.m" mo than a ar after

Mondo's Sports Cafe burned
down, said kitchen manager
Dan Leibrand,
The new menu at Mondo's,
212 S. Clinton, will offer 68
items, featuring an array of
eclectic American food ranging
from burgers and pizza to
steaks and salads, Leibrand
said. Mondo's will also open at
6 p.m. on 'lUesday and pos8ibly
open at 11 a.m. Wedne8day for
lunch, be said.
"We feel it is good to start out
. Iow and make sure we get all
of the kinks worked out before
we open for lunch," he said.
Th Industrial-style restaurant, whIch Beate 175 people
with a maximum occupancy of

225, is slightly larger than the
previous restaurant, said
Jason Lepper, the corporate
chief operations manager for
Mondo's. The new restaurant
will also have a lunch menu
providing service at a fast pace
for people during their lunch
breaks, Lepper said.
Although Mondo's neon sign
won't be put up until sometime
next week, employees hope
that the restaurant will have
many patrons based on word of
mouth, Leibrand said.
UI senior Tricia Deeny said
she used to enjoy eating at
Mondo'8 Sports Cafe and plans
See MONDO'S, Page 10A

Staged photos irk
some minorities
• The UI's use of
minorities in brochure
photographs gives an
inaccurate impression,
some say,

photos instead of creating a
false image."
He added that he decided t.lI
help the UI by participating in
the photo because no one else
would volunteer.
After receiving an e-mail
that was sent out to various
By Erica DrIIlell
University
groups from
The Daily Iowan
Relations, UI sophomore Joan
While UI officials say that Kato, a member of the Sigma
staged photographs taken by Lambda Gamma sorority,
university officials for admis- which encompasses more than
sions pamphlets adequately 30 ethnicities, said she felt
portray the Urs diverSity, offended. The e-mail seemed
some minority students are specifically directed towards
questioning whether the pho- minority students, she said,
tos are an accurate portrayal adding that the photos do not
portray the UI accurately.
of the UI.
Because of the recruitment
"It's an unrealistic picture to
photos, a lot of minority stu- put forth, especially because
dents come to the UI with an that is not what occurs on
impression that the ('ampus is campus," she said.
diversified but find out that is
Student groups are typically
not the case, said VI senior contacted for the photo shoots
Lavar Lard. He said he would in order to show a variety of
not participate in the photo groups such as Students to
shoot because the photographs Assist Recruitment, student
would not por- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ambassadors
tray the truth It's an unrealistic picture to and minority
of the VI camgroups in the
pus.
put forth, especially because pamphlet, said
"You cannot [hat is not what occurs on
Steve Parrott,
promote diverthe UI director
sity in a pic- campus.
of university
-Join Klto , communicature," Lard
said. • They
UI sophomore and member of tions,
don't
give
Sigma Lambda Gamma sorority
"I think this
these groups a
time we are
lot of funding.
trying to get a
wider variety
They do not
promote diversity on this cam- from other groups," he said.
pus, so they should not create
University Relations conthat impression."
tinually
8hoots
photos
UI
sophomore
Dan throughout the year in natuFernandez-Baca will j>08e for ral settings that involve
one of the photos at the Java events and everyday occurHouse, 211~2 E. WashIDgton rences on campus, but someSt., Wednesday morning.
times all groups are not adeHe said that although he quately repre8ented in totali·
will represent UI minorities in ty when this is done , said
the photo and that UI officials Michael Barron, th UI direchave good intentions, solicit- tor of Admissions. Inviting
ing students to participate in groups to participate in photo
the photos is wrong.
shoots ensures that all cam"It presents a fake image of pus groups will be representwhat Iowa City really is," ed, he said .
Fernande2J-Baca said. "I think
"We want to ensure that all
they should go and search for
See PHOTOGRAPHS. Page 10A

• AI Gore, appearing on
"60 Minutes," says two
more weeks will end the
election ordeal.
By Ron Fournier
llCh Boydan-HolmnIThe Daily Iowan

UI senior Emily DAllot filii a
gllll Sunday evening whUelnlIng the taps at Mondo's. The new
Mondo's will opln today In downtown Iowa City.

sa)'l he'l ready to leave the
Chi.pat wilderness again in

aearch of an agreement that
could lock those rights into
Mexico', Con.titution.
Re8pondin, to offer8 from
Dew Pretident Vicente Fox, the
., . . . .111111
.kl-ma.ked leader of the
AIIocIattd PrIll
Zapatilta
guerrilla.
LA REALlDAD, Mexico - announced h. will travel to
The ftl'lt Urn he bUTIt from Mulco City in February to
the JUDI", It a to ltart. war lobbr for an Indlan·riahta bill
that ahook Mexico to ita core Fox promlae to introduce
and vaulted Indian n,hts to Thetday.
the top of the naUonal aaend•.

Now ubt'omandante Marcoe

cloudy, blustery, chance of flurries

Fla. judge to rule
on recount today

Zapatistas ready to talk
with new Mexican leader
• The rebel leader,
Subcommandante Marcos,
will leave the lungle In
February to seek peace.
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Abortion pill comes to town
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II the lilt 01 the IIIWI .rertnce 01 rebel I.,der Sub-comand,nte
MareGlln tile town 01 La Alln.acI In tIIelOUthlm state of Chl,pa,
Mexico, Dtc. 2.

Associated Press
Lawyers for Al Gore and
George W. Bush slogged
through a 8econd day oftestimony about chads, voting
machines and the vice president's pleas for a recount,
while GOP running mate
Dick Cheney said Sunday it's
time for Gore to concede.
Gore said he knows America
is weary of the long election
ordeal but counseled the
country: "It won't last forever.w
As Democrats talked about
the possibility of a gracious
exit from the presidential
contest, a circuit judge
presided over a daylong hearing on Gore's historic election
protest and li8tened to closing
arguments into the night.
Judge N. Sanders Sauls said
he would deliver his ruling
thi8 moming.
The vice president braced
for the next round of legal
action and attended church,
where he heard a sermon
titled, "A Time for Waiting."

It was an apt metaphor for
the longest, closest presidential contest in 124 years . '
Gore, testing Americans' willingness to wait as he
exhausts his legal options,
conducted an interview with
CBS's "60 Minutes" as part of
a public-relations blitz.
"At the end of the day,
when all processes have
taken place, if George Bush is
sworn in as president he'll be
my president. He'll be
America's president," Gore
said in the interview.
He talked of the ordeal of
uncertainty the entire coun·
See ELECTION, Page 10A
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Concert calls for 'Peace with Iraq'

TIll' D,lily
Volum. 132
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• Iowans for Peace with
Iraq holds benefit concert
with peaceful music.
By Jessi Todden
The Dally Iowan
In a small church that
smelled of old books and wood
Sunday evening, a trio of guitar players, a cellist and a
soprano lent their performing
talents to raise money for a
children's hospital in Iraq.
The concert was performed
at St. Paul Lutheran Chapel,
404 E. Jefferson St., and was
made possible with the support
of an organization called
Iowans for Peace with Iraq.
The guitar trio consisted of
Dan Caraway, John Rogers and
Oleg Timofeyev. Timofeyev, a
lecturer in the UI Russian
department, is working on his
newest record. Soprano Nancy
Hagen, a radio producer at
WSUI and KSUI , and cellist
Natalia Timofeyeva rounded out
the performers. They performed
a wide variety of music from
Frederick Chopin's waltz to an
aria by Johann Sebastian Bach.
Approximately 40 to 50 people came to show their support
and make donations, which will
be used to purchase medical
supplies for AI Mansour Pediatric Hospital in Baghdad, Iraq.
Organizer Mike Zmolek, who
teaches at the University of
Dubuque, said he was pleased
with the turnout.
"We want to raise awareness
in the community about the

Kourtney HoHmanfThe Dally Iowan

Kayela Crum constructs a string of ,nowflake, out of ribbonand pap.r
at the Snowflake Family Festival at the UI Museum of Art Sunday.
Meghan BrunofThe Daily Iowan

Oleg Timofeyev and John Rogers perform Sunday evening at Sf. Paul
lutheran Chapel.
sanctions placed on Iraq,' he raising a large amount of money
said. "We didn't know what to for the hospital. Caraway said he
expect when we planned this feels that the use of music for
Iowans for Peace's cause would
concert."
The concert was part of be something that wou ld be
Iowans for Peace fall events, effective in bringing people
all of which are attempts to together for an important issue.
keep sanctions against Iraq in
UI graduate
student
the community's conscious- Dorothee Perot said the music
was "brilliant" as she sat lisness, Zmolek said.
"I feel this is the single most- tening with her eyes closed.
"The music is very peaceful,
important issue in the world
which is fitting," said Emily
today,' he said.
The idea for the concert was Hertz, an Iowa City resident.
Iowa City resident Kathleen
UI graduate student Yelena
Perkhounkova's, who said she Henderson attended the conwanted to do her best to enter- cert because she is a fan of celtain people. It would be a bonus list Timofeyeva and her son is
if people take to heart the orga- guitarist Oleg.
"They're very good," she
nization's message, she said.
Zmolek said he hopes, because . said.
D/ reporter Jenl Todden can be reached at
it is the holiday season, the
jtodden@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
organization will be successful in

Coralville awaits rain·forest decision
• Officials will decide the
fate of the $280 million
Iowa Child Project today.
By Peter RUII
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa Child Board will
decide on the site of the $280
million Iowa Child project
today when it meets at the
Canterbury Inn in Coralville.
Coralville and Cedar Rapids
have both expressed interest in
the project, a complex containing a five-acre , 20-story a~n
forest, aquarium and various
educational exhihits. Officials
estimate that the project will
create more than 6,600 fulltime jobs for the city that
receives it, and they say the
complex would gross $115 million annually for goods and
services.
While both cities have good
qualities, such as strong educational backgrounds and easily accessible loc~tions, the
short distance between the two
makes them too similar to
make one site distinctly better,
said Ted Townsend, the project's designer.

"The site proposed by
Coralville is so close to Cedar
Raids that in terms of state
recognition and tourist draw, it
doesn't have much difference,"
he said.
Coralville's proposed site is
on Oakdale Boulevard, fewer
than 15 miles from the Cedar
Rapids city limits.
Coralville administrator
Kelly Hayworth said he's optimistic about Coralville's
chances of receiving the project
because of the town's educat ional record.
"We · feel we've got a good
ch ertJecause we're so strongfy related to education with the
busineAses we have, such as
the ACT, and that gives us a
good climate for the project," he
said. Cedar Rapids has already
spent considerable time and
money - $180,000 from a state
grant for the Iowa Child Panel
Report and Study - examining
the project's feaSibility, and it
has invested conslderable staff
work, said Cedar Rapids Mayor
Lee Clancy.
Despite Cedar Rapids' interest, Clancy said, t he project
will probably go to Coralville.

WINNER!@1998 TONY AWARDS·

"****!

(OUT OF FOUR)

ALMOST TOO GOOD
TO
BE TRUE"
·USA Tod.)

"I heard some things from the
board about Coralville's visibility
as well as some other qualities
that make me think it will probably get the project," she said.
If the project is not awarded
to Cedar Rapids, it will begin
applications for Iowa's Vision
Iowa Program funding, which
awards Iowa cities grants of up
to $75 million for city renovation and expansion projects.
Cedar Rapids has discussed
several projects for which it
may apply for funding. Clancy
would not comment I,)n what
these projects are.
Should CotalvilLe Mt receive
the project, it will also apply
for a grant to advance the Iowa
Riverfront Project, which will
involve projects along the Iowa
River, including outdoor recreation areas and a hotel.
Though both cities desire the
project, they should in no way
view it as a competition,
'lbwnsend said.
"The important part of this
decision is where the complex
will function the best and that it
will benefit everyone," he said.
0/ reporter Peter Rugg can be reached at:
peter-rugg@uiowa.edu

Museum brings
warmth to the season
• More than 900 people
crowded into the Museum
of Art for puppets, music
and snowflake-making.
By Jesse Elliott
The Daily Iowan
1

As 4 /.-year-old Ellen Carman wove through the sculptures and danced ac'ross the
floor ofthe UI Museum of Art
to the Chamber Singers of
Iowa City's rendition of
"Silent Night," older sister
Isabel meticulously snipped
away in an attempt to create
the perfect paper snowflake.
Across the table from Isabel
sat her brothers , Jensen ,
Joshua and Isaac, with father
Chris and an array of brightly
colored and neatly crafted
flakes spread before them.
"This is a great place to raise
kids," Jensen said. "Iowa City
does so much to build a sense
of community, and you can feel
that effort at events like this."
He was referring to the
Ninth Annual Snowflake Family Festival, which ran from
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday and featured an afternoon of puppet
theater, choral singing ,
snowflake-making and free
punch and cookies for all.
Sponsore~ by Hills Bank and
Trust Co., the event drew more
than -909 IOWA City parents
and children to the already
bustling Museum of Art.
Emily Vermillion, the curator of education at the museum, who organized the event,
said that over the last nin e
years she has seen increased
interest in family programming at the museum.
"At t his time of year, when
there is so much to do all the
time, we like to offer t his
program to the familie s in
th e area as a holiday break,~
she 'said. "It's an opportunity
to make art, to see art and \0
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t ake advantage of all the rt
resources i n t he community,"
Ve rmilli on not ed that a
quick survey of the snowfl kemaking tables at the fe tiv I
revealed as many paren get.
ting into the art as kid .
Iow a City r es id ent An
Bedell brought h r 6-year-old
daughter, Tatiana, to the v nt
for the first time thi year.
"My favorite part of the day
has bee n ju t pending tlme
with Tatiana,· Bedell aid ,
"Th a t 's important to me s
Christmasti me approache .Tatiana, who attendB Lmcoln
Elementary School with many of
the other event' attend
h d
very little time to pare from
snowflake con truction to comment, but she said she "liked the
singers a lot- - a1m t mu b
as the snowflakes themselv .
This i a feeling that I abel
Carman , a third-year fe tival
veteran, knows well.
"Making nowflakes i my
favorite part,· he said .
Chris Annicell a, Isabel and
Ellen Carmen' moth r, said th
family will also go to the multiculturally oriented "Widen Our
World' event that the Museum
of Art hosts each pnng.
"With the Oliver show and th
Cocoa and Carols program and
now the Snowflake Fe tival,
there has been so much going on
in Iowa lty th i weekend/
~ said "There' alm t
too much to do.
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World AIDS Day spreads .awareness to I.C•
• Volunteers hand out
nearly 500 red ribbons on
World AIDS day.

., TrIer IIIIItJ
The Dally Iowan
A decreaae in public interest
wa. the concern of volunteers
involved in thi. year's World
AIDS Day on Dec. 1.
In Iowa City, volunteers promoted AIDS awareness
throu"hout the day by handing out educational pamphlets
and red ribbona in remembrance of tho who have died
from the di.eaae . They also
an.wer d question. in Hubbard Park.
·People ar b coming more
apathetic about HJV/AlDS,"
laid David Packard, the executive director of Iowa Center for
AIDS Resource and Education.
He attribut d the lessening
in concern to impro¥ d medicationa • well as Ie media cov-

erage of the disease.
However, Packard said, bet·
ter medications are not the
solution to the epidemic. He
emphasized the importance of
people becoming informed
about the virus.
According to the Centers for
Disease Control's 1999 yearend report, 733,734 cases of
AIDS were reported in the
United States and 122,607
Americans were reported to be
HIV-positive.
An estimated 33.6 million
people worldwide are living
with HIV/AIDS, and since the
virus was identified 15 years
ago, 16.3 million people worldwide have died of AIDS.
"The worst part of it is, HIV
is a preventable disease ."
Packard said.
In spite of the snowy winter
weather, UI junior Keri Althoff
offered red ribbons to people as
they passed Hubbard Park
with the help of volunteers
from various organizations,
including ICARE and the

25, allegedly would not let his
girlfriend out of the bathroom
after she refused to talk to him,
police reports said. When the
woman attempted to call the
Hashim Harris of University police. Harris allegedly cut the
Helohts was charged With Simple phone cord in the bathroom
domestIC assault and obstruction of with a knife, Sgt. Jim Steffen
emergency communications on Dec. said .
2 3:18 am.
After the woman fled the bathIowa City police officers room. Harris allegedly pushed her
responded to a 911 call from on the bed. Harris then allegedly
Harris' girlfriend at 808 threw a day planner at her, striking
Oakcrest St., Apt. 11. HarriS, her in the back of her head after she

Man allegedly uses
day planner as
weapon

Johnson County Health a result of the virus," Althoff
Department.
said.
Volunteers gave out nearly
UI sophomore Danielle Ran500 ribbons . As people dolph expressed concern about
walked
by,
HIV/AIDS not
some stopped - - - - - - - - - being in the
to ask ques· People want to k~ow what
news as much
t i o n s . h d 'bbo
nds r.
as it used to
"People want t ere n
n sea
lor, as be; she saw
to know what well as have questjons about volunteering
the red ribbon HIV/AIDS. But some peoas an opportustands for, as
nity to let peowell as have pie find it hard to ask
pIe
know
questions
questions because this is a HIV/AIDS is
about
...
still out there .
HIV/AIDS,"
sensitive toPiC .
"People
Althoff said.
- Kerl Altho", assume they
"But some peaUI junior know all they
pIe find it hard
need to about
to ask questhe disease,"
tiona because this is a sensitive she said.
topic."
Susannah Middaugh was
People also had the opportu- one of the people who stopped
nity to pin a large red ribbon to pick up a ribbon from the
onto a banner hanging from volunteers.
the fence surrounding HubAn assistant a~ the Emma
bard Park.
Goldman Clinic , 227 N .
"People are putting up the Dubuque St. , Middaugh
large ribbons in memory of praised the volunteers for
those who have passed away as their efforts and was pleased

called 911 from the kitchen. Steffen
said.
When the police arrived, Harris
was not at the scene; he was
found behind the apartment building at 5:18 a.m., Sgt. Jim Steffen
said.
The woman did not receive any
injuries and did not require medical
attention. Harris was released from
the Johnson County Jail this weekend; he was not available for comment.
- by Bridget Strillon

Zich Boyden-HolmellThe Dally Iowan

UI Junior Kerl Altho" pins a red ribbon to the National AIDS day panel
In Hubbard Parte Friday. The ribbons hang In recognition of those Who
have died from AIDS.
to see people picking up pamphlets.
"It is wonderful to see them
out here ," she said . "It is
important to keep passing on
information about HIVIAIDS

... People can become more
aware by taking the information home and reflecting on
it."
0/ reporter Trley N.mlll can be reacIItd at
tracy·nemiUOuiowudu
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In the article "Iowa still waiting for ruling on ATM-fee
ban" (01. Dec. 1) Chris Frese, the managing officer of
Iowa State Bank & Trust Co., IS Quoted as saying that
ban such as Iowa State Bank charge out-of-state
AHA-tran chon fees b cause of the cost to the

ACJuistmas Musical

bank. It should have stated that fees from outside of
Iowa are imposed by the bank that owns the particular AMT, not by Iowa State Bank. Iowa State Bank will
not charged its customers for using out-of-state
ATMs.
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2 law students work
on park accessibility
• Hickory Hill nature trails
could become
wheelchair-accessible.
By Nick Narlgon
The Daily Iowan

I

I

With the help of two UI law
students, nature trails in Hickory Hill Park may soon be
accessible by wheelchair.
The architectural firm of
Dunbar/Jones of Des Moines
has assessed the possibilities
of making every trail in Hickory Hill Park wheelchair-accessible, following guidelines set
by two interns of the UI Clinical Law Program, Allison Bliss
and Matthew Scoll, third-year
law students.
Bliss and Scoll began the project a year ago, after UI legal clinic supervisor Leonard Sandler
assigned it to them. They took a
community survey to find if
there was a need for wheelchairaccessible trails in the park, and
then they proposed guidelines for
the trails that followed theAmeriean Disabilities Act Accessibility
Guidelines, Bliss said.
Dunbar/Jones, which was
hired by the Iowa City Parks
and Recreation Department in
1997, revised its plans for new
trails to include Bliss and
Scoll's proposals.
The two law students said
that after meeting with members of Johnson County Coalition for Persons with Disabilities, they were glad that trails
in Hickory Hill might soon be
handicapped-accessible.
"The Iowa legal clinic has
been involved with the Johnson County Coalition for Persons with Disabilities for a
while, and we try to advocate
the issues that the coalition is
involved with, n Scoll said.
David Purdy, the co-chairman
of Friends of Hickory Hill, said
Bliss and Scoll were "extremely
helpful" by doing a lot of
research and drafting letters.
"The students have been an

excellent resource. A lot of us
wanted a balance between
nature and the trails, and they
found the standards that met
the criteria," he said.
The original concept was to
make the trails 10-feet wide and
paved, though persons working
on the project eventually decided
that 6-foot wide limestone trails
would give the park a more
rugged atmosphere, Bliss said.
"Crushed limestone does meet
ADA standards, and it doesn't
ruin the natural qualities of the
park,» said Friends of Hickory
Hill member Kathleen Janz.
At 10 a.m. on Dec. 2, Dave
Dunbar of Dunbar/Jones and
approximately 30 others
walked through Hickory Hill
Park to assess the trails.
"The walk-through gave us a
chance to visually demonstrate
to the designer what the lay-out
of the land is," said Rosemary
Randolph of the Coalition for
Persons with Disabilities. "We
talked to the designer about
media that can be used for the
trail that won't be invasive and
will leave a natural appearance
that will be durable."
Randolph said the next step is
to take the proposal to the city
and have it approved. Purdy
said that the city parks director
will take the proposal to the next
City Council meeting and ask for
$500,000 to build the trails.
City Councilor Steve Kanner
said he will consider many factors before making a decision
to provide the funding for the
trails, which will be considered
in the council's capital budget
discussion in January.
"We need to make the park
wheelchair accessible because it
would help people with disabilities, and it is the law,· he said.
"Currently, the trails don't follow
the contour ofthe land, and there
is a lot of erosion. I would also
have to find out how many pe0ple actually use Hickory Hill."
DI reporter Nick Nlrlgon can be reached at:
nicholas-narigonCuiowa.edu

UI works to meet special-ed needs
• One father of specialneeds students is unsure
if a federal grant will help.

the state. Whether it's going to
help the situation, I don't
know."
Goodlaxson admits that the
DI program Bounds great, but
he said all prospective teachers should be trained to identify and work with students'
different learning styles.
"We tend to have a cookiecutter system, and we just
kind of go from there,' he said.
Jo Hendrickson, a VI professor of education, put the program "Earn as You Learn"
together, which will fund a student's M.A. in special education. The program requires all
recipients to teach children
with behavior problems in Iowa
one year for each semester they
receive funds from the grant,
said Sandra Damico, the dean

By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
A $600,000 federal grant
that allows the VI to provide
free tuition to students seeking a master's degree in special education may fill an Iowa
teacher shortage by mandating that the recipientS stay in
the state, but it won't necessarily appease a father who
has dealt first-hand with special-needs children.
Iowa City School Board
President Matt Goodlaxson
has two sons, ages 12 and 10,
who are autistic and dyslexic,
respectively.
He said he has butted heads
with district officials because
of philosophical differences in
teaching approaches . He said
teachers have called his
dyslexic son "lazy" for not
completing homework assignments and refuse to modify
them to accommodate his
learning style. And he said he
has tempered his own feelings
to appeal again and again on
behalf of his sons.
"It kind of irritates you,"
said Goodlaxson about some
reactions from area teachers to
his son's learning disabilities.
"But you have to be able to roll
with that and not see it from
that standpoint and come back
and say, 'This is what I think
.. .' I think it's wonderful (the.
teachers) are going to stay in

of the VI College of Education.
The grant is expected to u~
port the program for thr
years, after which the education
school would most likely explore
other funding options, she said.
Students will teach in the
classroom while earning their
degree.
"We've been getting all
kinds of phone calls from people wanting to know how to
apply to the program and get
more information on it,· Dam·
ico said. "This won't begin to
fill Iowa's need . It's just making a dent in it.·
Approximately 12 percent of
children - 1,272 - in the
Iowa City School District
grades K-12 are identified as
special-needs students, said
Superintendent Lane Plugge.

By Bridget Stratton
The Daily Iowan
An Iowa City woman
remained in the Johnson
County Jail Sunday night after
she allegedly ran over her
boyfriend with a pickup truck.
Guadalupe G. Albright, 47,
was charged with operating
while intoxicated, second
offense, and causing serious
inj ury with a motor vehicle after
allegedly running over her
boyfriend, John P. Alexander,
also of Iowa City. Albright's
cash-{)nly bond is set at $12,500.
Iowa City police are still
investigating the incident after
responding to a call from an
anonymous witness who saw
Alexander lying naked and
unconscioUs at the 1800 block of
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Woman allegedly
runs over boyfriend
• A local woman remains
in jail, charged with OWl
and causing injury with a
motor vehicle.
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•

Gilbert Street at 12:50 a.m. on
Dec. 2, said Iowa City police accident reconstructor R.A. Mebus.
After speaking with both
Albright and Alexander, investigators believe that Albright
hit Alexander, Mebus said.
They have also located the 1975
Ford F250 pickup Albright was
driving in the lot behind the
couple's apartment building at
1840 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 5.
A lab test confirmed that
blood found on the pickup was
Alexander's, Mebus said.
Mebus would not comment
on why Alexander was found
naked.
The incident remains under
investigation, and police have
not released how the alleged incident came about, Mebu'I said.
Alexander remains in the DI
Hospitals and Clinics in serious condition, as of Sunday
night, for leg fractures as well
as head and internal injuries.
DI reporter 8rl_,I' Strallon can be reached
at: bstrattoOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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ExpertS forsee economic drop
• The next president will
likely confront darkening
economic prospects maybe even a recession.
By _In Crutslnger
Associated Press

Kourtney HoffmanfThe Daily Iowan

UI lunlor Monica Berry Ind Iowa CHy High lunlor Ashley Calkins
I IIrve lood to lowl City resident Chuck Hudson Sunday at the
SlIVItion Army. Berry and Cllklns have choosen to dedicate their
" Ume Ind service to volunteering throughout the school year.
I

Volunteers spread
holiday cheer

WASHINGTON - Presidl1nt Clinton may be taking
more with him than his suitcase when he leaves the White
House on Jan. 20. His amazing run ofluck with the economy seems to be disappearing
as well, right on cue with the
end of his second term.
That means that his successor, either George W. Bush or Ai
Gore, will have to navigate
stormier seas. Some forecasters
are even worried about a recession next year - a problem
Clinton never had to confront as

he presided over a record
stretch, now in its 10th year, of
uninterrupted economic growth.
"However one looks at it,
the economic data recently
have been quite negative, and
the possibility of a serious
hard landing is rising," says
Allen Sinai, the chief economist at Decision Economics in
New York.
While Sinai said he
believed the chances of an
outright recession - where
economic growth actually
contracts - are still small, he
was concerned about a prolonged period of weak growth
that would translate into a
rising unemploY!pent rate.
David Levy, an economist at
Bard College in Chappaqua,
N .Y., was even more pessimistic, putting the odds of a
full-fledged recession next

year at. 70 percent.
"When you put all the problems facing the economy
together, it is not a pretty picture," Levy said.
Things were not supposed
to turn out this way. The
overwhelming view among
economists had been that the
United States was headed
for a soft landing in which a
series of interest rate
increases by the Federal
Reserve would slow economic
growth enough to keep inflation in check without tipping
th~ country into a recession.
But since the Nov. 7 election,
while the country has been
transfixed by the balJot battle
in Florida, the economic ship of
state has been springing leaks.
A series of government
reports has shown unexpected
weakness in areas ranging

from consumer' spending to
U.S. factory orders.
The weaker economic data
have added to pessimism on
Wall Street, which has been on
a stomach-churning ride for
most of the fall. The technologyheavy NASDAQ index has lost
almost half of its value since it
reached record highs in March.
The concern is that the sharp
fall in stock values will trigger
a cutback in business investment and consumer spending,
two of the major driving forces
behind the current expansion.
Many economists still
believe the most likely outcome for 2001 will be growth
of around 3 percent. Even that
rate will seem lackluster compared with the 4 percent rates
turned in for the past four
years, the best performance
since the mid-1960s .

• 'Tis the season to give
/, back to the community for
many.

-.
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G

lion.
Samantha Karrel, the direc\.OT of crisis services at the
Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 320 S. Linn St., said that
Byr.Dewey
the number of volunteers it
The Oaily Iowan
gets during the holidays
Th
pp ranee of Chri t- varies.
·Some students have more
rna d corations, crowded
shopping cent rs and th fir t time during Christmas break if
snowfalL of the hohday ea- they stay, but many go home,"
he said.
on aJ 0 indue a ch ritable
This holiday season looks
pirit in many Iowa City re igood
for RVAP, Karrel said,
d nt •
because the program "has good
Th
volunteer support. n
RVAP never has had to turn
volunteers away because it
really encourages community
members to get involved, she
aid.
"Part of our work is community awareness,· Karrel said.
Table to Table Director
Megan Kiehaefer, 20 E. Market St., said her organization
often has shortages because
many students go home.
"Eac h season has its own
transition of people in and
out: she said.
Husband-and-wife team
Patrick and SUBan Marzen
began volunteering just this
year at the Salvation Army.
Patrick Marzen began volunteering and working the board
thi last October and since
"ha been able to spark intere t in orne of (his) colleagues,"
a well as his wife.
With the birth of their child,
Patrick Marzen said, he realized that "roy wife and I have
been very bles ed," and 80 he
began volunteering.
Some of the volunteer activities that Susan Marzen has
participated in at the Salvation Army include cutting out
angel tree , bell ringing and
attending some of the board
meeting .
But he doesn't plan to quit
after th holiday Beason.
"1 want to do things beyond
hn tmas to make people
proJI·
, awar of what the Salvation
Army doe beyond that," Susan
holt- Marzen said.
And director Oliver concurred.
"1 cannot stress the importance of volunteers in our operation - just call our office and
w will find something for
(you) to do: he ssid.
0/ reporter hili Deny can be reaChed al:
pdeweyl080aol.com
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WORLD

No peace in sight; Barak feels pressure,
• The Israeli leader says
President Clinton's
departure from office is
not a deadline for a deal.
By Dina Kraft
Associated Press

Sayyld Azlmj/Associated Press

U.N. Secretary-General Koti Annan, center, wears a.ceremonlal robe
and holds a ceremonial sword In Port Loko, Sierra Leone, Sunday.

Sierra Leone pleads
to Annan for help
• The U.N. chief promises
that the organization will .
stick by the African
country.
By Clarence Roy-Macaulay
Associated Press
PORT LOKO, Sierra Leone
- Sixteen times in the past six
months, this fishing and farming town has been attacked by
a brutal rebel army that has
razed houses, raped women,
and kidnapped children.
On Sunday, crowds of Port
Loko residents implored U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan
to "deliver us from this
bondage of war." Local leaders
crowned him honorary successor to a legendary 19th-century
freedom fighter who defied
British colonial rule.
Annan, on the second and
last day of visit to this West
African nation, promised that
"the United Nations will stick
by Sierra Leoneans in these
difficult times."
Thousands of cheering
adults and children in school
uniforms greeted Annan, waving white handkerchiefs and
singing in the Krio language.
The crowds thronged around
Annan and his wife, asking for
assurances that the U.N.
peacekeeping force
Sierra
Leone plans to stay.
Since the Revolutionary
United Front rebels launched
Sierra Leone's civil war in

a

in

1991, the renegades have systematically murdered and
maimed tens of thousands of
defenseless civilians in' a terror
campaign to increase their
influence . The rebels' signature atrocity is cutting off the
hands, legs and lips of women,
children and the eld~rly.
The U.N. chief flew by helicopter to Port Loko, a town ori
the edge of government-held
territory some 45 miles northeast of the capital, Freetown.
Nigerian U.N. peacekeepers
are the main deterrent preventing yet another attack by
rebels on the town, and the
roads remain unsafe.
At a ceremony in a military
tent, local traditional leaders
paid tribute to Annan's U.N.
peace efforts by proclaiming
him "honorary paramount
chief Bai Bureh Kabelai II"
after Sierra Leone's beloved
warrior who fought British
imperial rule in the late
1800s.
Kabelai was eventually captured and sent to prison in
Gold Coast, now Ghana, where
he died.
Annan met with a few of the
20,000 refugees living in
makeshift tents made from
plastic sheeting and sticks in a
camp at the edge of town.
Many of them had been driven
from villages by the rebels and
some told stories of rebels pillaging their homes, capturing
young girls as sex slaves and
boys as porters.

JERUSALEM - As Prime
Minister Ehud Barak plotted
his re-election campaign Sunday, the embattled Israeli
leader said President Clinton's
departure from office next
month was not a deadline for a
Mideast peace deal.
After 18 months in office
focused on the goal of bringing
home a final peace agreement
with the Palestinians, Barak
now faces early elections next
spring, and he may need the
success of at least a partial
peace deal to persuade voters
to re-elect him.

In violence Sunday, two Israeli
soldiers were stabbed, one of
them in the neck, at a roadblock
just north of Jerusalem. The
stabbjng prompted a shooting
exchange between Israeli soldiers and Palestinian gunmen,
and three Palestinians were
wounded, according to the Israeli
army radio.
Twelve Palestinians were
injured in another clash with soldiers and Jewish settlers in the
West Bank village of Hussan,
near Bethlehem, eyewitnesses
and hospital officials said.
There was no immediate
comment from the Israeli
army, although earlier the
army had said residents of
Hussan threw stones and firebombs at Israeli cars on the
Hussan bypass road, slightly
injuring one woman. .
Also, the Israeli army arrested a Palestinian suspected of

involvement in th bombing of
a school bus in the Gaza Strip '
two weeks ago, the army radio
reported . The bombing kill d
two Israeli adults.
Sunday was one of the few
days without a fatality ince
the violence erupted more than
two months ago. Almost 300
people have been killed, mo t
of them Palestinian,
At Sunday's Cabinet m ting,
Barak lashed out against thos
in his own party who have pressured him to come to an agreement before Clinton leav the
White House on Jan. 20, at t.h
end of his second and final term.
"Every attempt to dictate
dates to the prime minister is
bad for Israel and damag s
how the peace process should
be cO{lducted,n Barak told his
ministers.
He is being squeezed on all
sides. He faces early elections h

lor a Blizza 'd 01 Savi

Kostunica wants peace
in contested valley
• Albanian rebels will be
expelled, the Yugoslav
leader says, but he warns
against violence.
By Aleksand. Vasovlc
Associated Press
LUCANE, Yugoslavia - If
NATO approves, police may
push ethnic Albanian militants out of a Serbian area
next to Kosovo late this
month, a top aide to President
Vojislav Kostunica announced
Sunday.
Kostunica, However, urged
caution, saying it "is not the
time for war drums," and he
called for a peaceiul solution
to the crisis in the contested
Presevo Valley, where ethnic
Albanian militants killed four
Serb police officers la st
month.
The president's ally, Zoran
Djindjic, said earlier that Serbia has "the right and the
strength to defend its terri tory" as he toured Serbian police
checkpoints on the edge of the
contested area near the. boundary between Kosovo and southern Serbia.
"We should react as soon as
possible .. . one day after the
elections,' Djindjic said, referring to the Dec. 23 elections in
Yugoslavia's main republic
Serbia.
Djindjic, expected to become
prime minister of Serbia after
the election, said the government was seeking explicit or
tacit international approval of
a plan to push the ethnic
Albanian rebels out of the 80square-mile area.
' In reaction to Djindjic's
statement, however, Kostunica
said "it is dangerous and irresponsible to respond to extrem-

ism with more extremism."
Instead, the president called
for "diplom atic action" and
urged "all politicians in the
country to refrain from illadvised statements and war
cries."
"We have no right to wage
war ... in this impoverished
country, where the population has already been decimated by repression, sanctions and bombs," Kostunica
said.
Referring to ethnic Albanians, Kostunica expressed sympathy for "our citizens who are
also being pushed into war by
their extremists."
Although allied in the
Democratic Opposition of Serbia, Djindjic and Kostunic a
have been at odds since the
collapse of Slobodan Milosevic's authoritarian regime in
October.
Soon after the new government took power, Djindjic said
the leadership would fire key
Mjlosevic appointees from top
posts in the army and police.
However, Kostunica overruled
him.
Ethnic Albanian attacks in
the Presevo Valley have presented a difficult challenge to
the new government. It must
show the public - as well as
the police and army - that it
is capable of defending national territory but Il-t the same
time avoid the brutality that
marked Milosevic's crackdown
on ethnic Albanian separatists
in Kosovo.
That led to international isolation and the 78-day NATO
bombing ca'mpaign , which
ended with Yugoslavia handing
over Kosovo to the United
Nations and a NATO-led
peacekeeping force in June
1999.
.
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"20 to 1: HoIIdIy SaIp"
9 p.m. on VH1

Q: In Disney's Aladdin, how long was the Genie
in the lamp before Aladdin found him?

It's December, and the holiday season is upon
us. So this week, VH1 oounts down the top 20
holiday songs and moments.
'SJea,{ roJ'O ~ :y

Blues .ain't notbin' but a good jam
• Every Monday, the
• Green Room features
talented musicians at
f· Its Blues Jam.
IrC*ll ........

,!

I

• I

I
I

house band will fill in the rest. Room manager Blake Rowley.
Also, musicians can use the
Some of the musicians are
hou e band's drums or key- amateurs who are just starting
boards.
out, and others have been in
Fans and musicians cite the the business for years but no
play
crowd support _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ longer
ae a major
regularly with
advantage to It's a good crowd atmosphere. a band.
The Dally Iowan
at It's really supportive. Even if
Iowa City
playing
Per.hap you r a blues fan . Blues Jam.
resident ·Matt
Maybe It's ch ap beer you're
"It's a good it's not going that well, the
Helfter comes
after. Or you might just have crowd atmos- crowd reacts in a way that
to ~lues Jam
an undying ur e to find out
phere," ' said you don't 'eel cishamed. . .
to watch . He
who the wGitchie Man- is. If Tor
r e y
J'
likes
the
any of th
re true, then Johnson,
a
- TorrlY Johnson, cheap
beer
Blue Jam at the Gr n Room member of the
band member, Skunk River Bandits and
casual
will urely aU fy your d ires. Skunk River
atmosphere.
Ev ry Mond y night, blues Bandits. ¥It's really supportive.
"It's crowded," he said. "But
musician gath r at th Green Even if it's not going that well, it's not a high-energy type of
Room, 609 . Gilbert St., to jam
the crowd reacts in a feeling. It's pretty laid-back."
togetb r. Two ho
way that you don't
Along with the house band,
MUSIC
band ,
John
feel ashamed."
the ' Blues Jam has regular
Khnkowitz and the
Thrrey and fellow musicians who play every . La~....L.L.-l~L..-I...i"""'.-.6.~
Blue Tunas, play on
band member Jason week. One crowd fa\lOrite is the
Nick TremmeV The Dally lowap
lternate
w eke .
WIIln:
Berge are regulars at "Glitchie Man," said Hellter.
Willie "Willie Times" Barney 01
After the hou band
Blues Jam . They
"He's from Mississippi Iowa City performs during Blues
9 Pm. Mondays
playa a ~ wong ,
enjoy playing at the used to be a bouncer at Joe's Jam at the Green Room.
Whlre:
m mbe of th audiGreen Room for sev- back in the '70s. He's an older
Green Room, 509
ence, many of whom
"The band will be up there
eral reasons.
black guy, a sharp dresser. He'll
S. Gilbert SI.
are skilled musicians,
"It's an excellent start singing to girls, and a lot warming up, and then he'll talk.
Admission:
way to meet people," of girls get up there and dance to the audience to get them
can ign up to play
free
for musicians
Berge said. ¥And it's with him."
warmed up. I've got a feeling
with th m
The Gitchie Man's real name he's got a real sense of the blues'
Mu icillJUl don't participating. or $1 a good way to stay in
practice:
is Willy, but neither Hellter nor - what it is to have the blues,
hay to be in a band
Blue Jam oITers fans an .Rowley know his last. Hellter and what it's about."
to play at Blu Jam. If they
want to play guitar, th y can opportunity to watch musi- described Gitchie Man's usual Of reporter Calvin Hennick can be reached at:
caivinhenmck@hotmaJI.com
Just bring th ir iUjtar, and the dans of all abilities, said Green routine:

The Daily Iowan is currenlly hiring writers to loin the AI1s and
Entertainment staff for spring semester.
If Interested, stop Ity the newsroom, 201N Communications
Center, to pick up an application .

Satellite TV
Save $24000 by Subscribing Todayl
Programming starting at S21-'mo. OVer
225 drg~l-qullity channell available.
No monthly contract.

Blues Jam

Smashing good time as band says goodbye
j

, • The Smashing
Pumpkins bids farewell in
I the same venue in which it
, began.

I

United States as within.
Hundreds had lingered
around the club for days in
hopes of snagging a ticket and
getting a last look at the band,
which has sold 17 million
albums since its first, Gish, in

1991.
The Pumpkins, led by singersongwriter
Billy
Corgan,
opened the Dec. 2 concert with
the powerful ¥Rocket,· establishing the tone for the first of
three sets and inspiring the
audience to jump in unison and
go crowd surfing.
The second set opened with
the
beautifully
mournful
"Muzzle" from the Mellon Collie
and the Infinite Sadness album
- featuring more introspective
work, much of it from the
band's later albums. After a
driving third set that again put
the crowd in motion, the band

followed with three encores.
Fans were sent home with
more music - a compact disc
recording of the group's first
concert at the Metro on Oct. 5,
1988. The CD is only 38 minutes long because that is all the
material the band had compiled
since Corgan and guitarist
James Iha met earlier that year
in a Polish bar on the city's
Northwest Side.
The band continually kept
fans and the music industry
guessing, evolving in style with
every new album.
.
And with its last effort,

Ma.china 11: The Friends and
Enemies of Modern Music; the
Pumpkins shocked the industry
again, releasing the album on
the Internet free of charge as a
gift to listeners.
Joe Shanahan, who owns the
M~tro, said Corgan compiled a

huge catalogue of material,
sometimes writing five or six
songs a week.
"They brought me a demo
tape with four songs, and it was
like nothing else out there - it
was heavy metal, Goth, pop and it all came from a tall,
lanky, artsy guy whose voice
was angelic and ]rind of like a
banshee at the same time, a
mellow Japanese guy on guitar
and this hippie-type girl,"
Shanahan said. "I told them if
they could find a drummer, they
could really make it in the
Chicago scene. Pretty funny,
huh?"
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"The best flute player In the world today."

gross of $167 million. according to
Exhibitor Relations Co., which IJacks
movie Industry revenues.
Estimated ticket sales for Dec. 1
through Sooday at North American
theaters, according to Exhibitor
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Stole Christmas, $27.1 million.
2. Unbreakable, $15 million.
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S. Charlie's Angels, $5.2 million.
6. Bounce, $4.4 million.
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"Orpbeus plays without a conductor, makiq the
hair·trigger c:ontrol-not to mention the Imanim1ty
of elaborate expressivity-all the more amnlng."

1. Dr. Seuss' How the Grlnch

»~ M(XICI:\N CAFE

heus Chamber Orchestra
and flutist James Galway

Ravet TombtiJM tk Collptri"
lbert Concerto for Flute and Orchestra
Fm Panluy for FlIIIe IUd 0Idaeatra
Bi%et Sympbooy ill C

Orphlul-A can

AJostens®rep~esentative
will be here on

Monday - Friday'
December 4th - 8th
9am - 4pm
$50 off of 14K rings
$150 off of 18K rings

In LIllIlrlhlp·lblrlng
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It's a recognition of reality.
- UI presld.nt Miry Sue Colemln, on
her support 'or high Ichool athletes
advancing directly 10 an MBA minor 1.lgu.
ralher than attending colle.e to Improve
their athletic skllil.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of Th, Dally
Iowan are those 01 the slOned
aulhors. The Daily Iowan, as a
nonprofit corporation, does 001
express opinions on these matters
GUEST OPINIONS are anleles on
current Issues written by readers

01 Th. Dally /ow,n. The 01 wei·
comes gUt$t OPinions, submit·
sans Should be typed and
signed, and hauld nat xceed
600 wordsin length Abrief biog·
r'phv should ccompany II sub·
missions The Dilly /owin
rt$erve the nght to edit 10f
lenOlh. style and elaflty.

EDITORIALS

Coralville's $30 million investment should par off •••
)FlHE

A forest through the fees
Today, the Iowa Child
Foundation Board will decide
the fate of a rain forest . .The
foundation wants to construct
an indoor rain forest that will
serve as a hands-on learning
center for children, but it is
undecided as yet where the
complex will be located.
'For the past two years,
Cedar Rapids believed it would
play host to the sprawling
complex, which will include a
rain forest, a large aquarium
and a multimedia theater, as
well as a public school and a
teacher-training center. With
the help ofa state grant, Cedar
Rapids has already conducted
research to prove to the foundation that the city could support the project. In addition,
city officials have spent hun-

Coralville seems to be a
better location for [he
proposed indoor rain forest.
dreds of hours locating potential donors and surveying
potential project sites.
However, just two months
ago, Coralville offered up 40
acres of land for the project, ,as
well as $30 million towards
any extra costs surrounding it,
including road construction.
Because Coralville's offer was
made with all of the issues
completed, it now appears
that
the
Iowa
Child
Foundation Board will rule in
its favor.
Coralville seems to be a better location for the proposed
indoor rain forest . Many fami-

(H~DS

~T

FIT,
)'OUMUSl

lies around Iowa travel ,to
Coral Ridge Mall in Coralville
for a weekend of shopping.
However, with the addition of
a rain forestliearning center,
those weekends may someday
include an educational experience for both child and parent.
While Cedar Rapids Mayor
Lee Clancy said it was "disappointing" that the project will
most likely go to Coralville,
she also stated that her support is still behinli the project.
Regardless of where the board
decides to construct the rain
forest, Iowa will be able to
offer an experienc~ not easily
found without such a complex
and would therefore make
great strides in the education
of its children.
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In
American
politics,
'Conservatives, 'liberals' •••
Media .bias blurs judicial reality the first shall be last
Amanda MiHlestadt is a Dleditorial wrrter.

1

Constitution erode our liberSeveral newspapers conties under the Bill of Rights,
tributed to media bias last Thomas and Posner are
he is no conservative. Last
week when they printed an labeled "conservative," yet
week, he was the only one on
Associated Press article by they defend .. . individual
the court willing to stand up
Anne Gearan. The article rights more vigorously than
and defend broad protections
stated that Supreme Court
many so called "liberals.II
for individual rights against
Justice Clarence Thomas was
among the most "conserva- "general interest in crime government intrusion. Even
tive" justices who agreed that 'control," and thus are uncon- the liberals on the court stood
behind O'Connor's weak prodrug roadblocks "served valu- stitutional.
Thomas rejected this bogus tection of individual rights.
able public-safety and crimeIn the lower court, Justice
distinction. The AP article
fighting goals."
The article was typical of said, "Thomas joined the Richard Posner, another "conthe media. A Lexis search entire nine-page dissent." The servative," said that permitrevealed that only about one- Washington Times reported, ting drug roadblocks "might
fourth of articles on the sub- "Clarence Thomas joined a justify methods of policing
ject suggested anything to scathing dissent." The articles that are 'associated with
jmplied that Thomas was totalitarian nations." As an
t):le contrary.
The case reviewed by the wholesale opposed to the appellate court judge, bound
Supreme Court considered Fourth Amendment protec- by Supreme Court precedent,
whether police could set up tion here, never pointing out he did not h'ave the privilege
roadblocks to find drugs, that Thomas wrote a separate of arguing that all roadblocks
are unconstitutionaL
using trained dogs to sniff the dissent.
Thomas ana Posner are
In the separate dissent,
exterior of the stopped cars.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor Thomas wrote, "I rather labeled "conservative,~ yet
wrote the majority opinion . doubt whether the framers of they defend protections of
She upheld Supreme Court the Fourth Amendment individual rights more vigorprecedent, arguing that road- would have considered 'rea- ously than many so called
blocks are permiSSible to find sonable' a program of indis- "liberals." Such labels are
illegal immigrants,> drunk criminate stops of individuals inadequate. But, they are
drivers and probably license not suspected of wrongdoing." convenient for those who
and registration violations . The only reason he did not want to present their opposiAdditionally, she noted the con~ur with the majority was tion in a biased manner. If a
use of dogs around the exteri- because the court wafi not label must be used to describe
or of a car does not constitute reviewing the question of defenders of small governa search. Using twisted logic, whether roadblocks are gen- ment and individual rights, a
better label is "libertarian."
O'Connor said that unlike the erally unconstitutional.
While Thomas is not a libpermissible roadblocks, the
james Edward Johnson is a DI ed~orial writer.
dr\lg roadblocks advance the eral willing to let a "living"

Viewpoints Web Poll
Last Week: How does the new credit-hours-based registration procedure rate
against the old, random system?

This Week: Where does the UI fall in recruiting and maintaining a diverse student
body?
C. Poor
8. Mediocre
A. Excellent

Vote at www.dallylowan.com

suit here, lawsuit there. He
surely has nightmares, too.
but. probably of Florida's out.line flashing from red to
white to blue and back
again.
Gore's never seemed to be
the type to accept his hortBut, by some eternal forces comings - in this case, his
political ineptness. He did
of nature, we still don't have
run on th& strength of the
a president-elect.
best economy and most. popYou'd think after doing
ular president in years. If
this election-thing for more
the stickman couldn't win
than 200 years, we'd have it
this election, forget. winning
down pat. Not so. Now well
forever hear continuing covfuture campaigns.
And there the American
erage on the fiasco called
public sits '" waiting ,,_ for
Election 2000. I already
regular TV programming to
wake up from nightmares
return. There are prioritie .
starring Katherine Harris
Why couldn't the politicians
and pregnant chada. I don't
cut in during commercial
know which is worse.
break, when we're getting
Indeed, writing a column
something to eat? At least
about the election doesn't
sitcoms and sports have an
slow this media barrage. I
apologize. Just wait until all ending.
At the same time, the r t
the insiders write books.
Historians won't forget,
of the world laugh . We are
either.
their comedy. While we pUsh
Funny thing is, the loser
around leaders acro the
may win in the long-run. Or
globe, we can't elect one for
ourselves. Reality TV is so
at least the loser's party.
Funnier yet, the parties will
entertaining.
probably never admit it.
The two mlljor parties,
meanwhile, continue upGov. George W. Bush
wants to appear to be takiI:tg porting their candidates.
the high road. Perhaps all
Over the weekend, Bu band
that cocaine helped this
Dick Cheney met Speak r of
endeavor. Or maybe the DUI the House Denni Ha tert
taught him to let smarter
and Senate Mlljority Leader
people speak on his behalf.
Trent Lott at Bush's Texa
Whatever you do, don't call ranch. Democratic governors,
Bush president-elect yet including Tom Vilsack, t.rothis smirk emits enough' cock- ted down to Florida to upiness to the public. Not that
port Gore last :week, Bush
the confidence is unfounded.
has his associates all over
This campaign, and maybe
TV and has
the presidency, fell into his
amas d a
lap. Not even in a frat-party
group of
drunkenness could he have
Republican
imagined the race being this
governors in
easy. Being president won't
Florida a
be so
well.
easy,
In the
though.
end, though
Vice
- barring
President
extreme cirAI Gore,
cumstance
The rest of the world laughs.
on t.he
- the 10 We are their comedy. Reality
other
ing party
will probahand, has . TV is so entertaining.
microbly gain the
most.
managed his post-election
For Republicans, a
court campaign. This should
come at no surprise. He's a
Clinton-less White House
would be cclltasy. Again,
wonk and wants to decide
finally, after eight long yean,
every decision. He's on TV
the man living at 1600
here, TV there - filing law-

swore
to
myself that I
wouldn't write
about the election after Nov. 7.
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If the VI had a,dead week, how would you spend it?
" RelaXing and
studying."
"

"Sleeping in
everyday and
partying with
my homies."

Sirl N,l.on
UI senior

"u ing the
entire week to
further my
edu ation in
the art of
procra tination."

"Washing my
roommates'
dishes, sleeping
for more than

4.5 hours per

Amy HerriCk
UI sophomore

1\

.... ·.. ·...................................... .

.

night."
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UI freshman
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Get out of the library
'and get into the zone
winner. and you know it.
Feel free to let others know
was going to happen. The end of the as well. "Confidence on the
inside is outwardly shown by
seme ter has reare'd its ugly head way of your presence, your
and your facial expresonce again, bringing with it the usual walk
sions," Sugarman writes. So
array of exams, projects, caffeine when you show up for your
don't be bashful. Stride,
' overdoses and oh-my-god-it's-finals week test,
strut and dance your way to
I
rant from people such as myself.
. the desk. Appear unintimidated, and as you read those
Am J going to spar you
the potential for finals-week
questions, have yourself a
j from mor
fin I -r lated
disa ter. Occasionally, as you good laugh. This will make it
, prop.gand ? Of cour e not.
tare at a test, the mind can
clear that somebody has a litJf V be n around tlti block
tum against you and, rather tle butt-kickin' to do on this
, veral tim ,and hk an
than serve up facts about the test.
! old·tim cr ck ddict in the
Peloponnesian War. will conThe next ingredient is
city, I f, el compell d to h Ip
tinuously replay the lyrics to focus. When in the zone, you
oth r Junkie mak lh ir
~Karma Chameleon."
must be "oblivious to every&core .
It happens to the best of
thing else going on around
First of U, th n, I t' do
them. But fortunately, there
you, consumed by the
1 away with the notion that
are ways to prevent those
moment." When this state is
pesky mental lapses and
attained. absolutely nothing
breakdowns. In order to find will shatter your focus. So
true success, exam preparawhile your classmate tries to
tion must go beyond the cus- inform you that you're sitting
tomary scan of one's books
on her coat, or your professor
and notes and extend into
tries mightily to prevent you
the mystical realm of perfrom staring at a friend's
formance psychology. In
answers, your concentration
Karlene Sugarman's Winning will remain unbroken.
llul Mental Way, a variety of
When the right amounts of
characteristics are deemed
relaxation, confidence and
e ential to reaching peak
focus are combined, things
performance and finding the will then become automatic
elusive "zone."
for you. At this point you are
Reluation is crucial, as
on "auto pilot," according to
could be expected. Rather
Sugarman. "There is no conthan get psy- scious thought involved;
ched up, stay you're going strictly on your
fairly calm.
instincts." So whether that
Find what
instinct is to scream obsceniSugarman
ties. toss pencils toward
calls "a substrategic locations, or draw
tle balance of lewd objects on your exam
JESSE
quiet intensi- sheet, go with it. lVu are in
AMMERMAN
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ty."
Presumably, the zone.
As you can see, there is
much more to test.taking
The mind an tum arramst
you,
this means
~.
that while
than just showing up at the
an.d ••• lL'ill onrinuol(sly replay
you're free
right room with a pencil in
hand. Peak performance can
the t ric ro "Karma hameleon." to clench
your fists
be yours if you take the right
and stare
steps and gather some posiidly at your fellow classtive mental energy. It's some, ho v r, i
mate , do so in a casual and
thing, after all, that is in
nonchalant manner.
short supply around Iowa
Confidence is another
City these days.
J.... Amll1,nnln Is a 01 columniSt.
vital element described by
ugarman. Hey - you're a

Avail.,.,
New GMC Incentive Is open to all qualified sophs
• PaD $1800 towarda tuition for aprlne aam_tar
• Alao offa,. a $200 monthly tax-free allowance

t wa only a matter of time before this

"'Incentives wia extend intojr. & ~r. years as long as requirements
below are met and you attend Field Training this slemmer
Requirements:
.
, . Maintain at least a 2.0 College GPA
• Pass Physical Fitness Test & Air Porce Officer Qualifying Test
• Meet medical standards (height. weight, no asthma, no djabetes, etc.)
• Be a U.S. citizen in good standing
• Sign up for 23A;022 (AS 2(0) & 23A:023 (LLAB)
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' To Our New Initiates!

-<

Lisa Cohan
<
Callie Foshe
~
-<
<l
Catherine Giese
<
Lexi Gullion
<l
<
Megan Gustafson
<l
~ Shelby Hendrickson

Rachel Kjar
Christine Lotz
Megan Mulvey
Jennifer Schulze
Jennifer Werner
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Xi Love, Your Sisters
..-'
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(!iinceton
Review

Better Scores. Better Schools.

MeAT Prep classes start soon
95% of our past students think were the best way to
prepare for the MeA!

Plus five fuU-length proctored practice exams
4,000 practice material pages-

30 MeATs worth of practice passages
Proven Results-

8 point average score improvement
University of Iowa classes are starting soon!
Call or register on-line today!

www.PrincetonReview.com

BOO-2-REVIEW

If you ne d assistance in attending this event, pleose coli AM( Fletcher at 335-82'3.

Is s king high-caliber, profess! III-mlnde candidates with a commitment
to Imp vlng the co unity.

FUll-TIME POSITIONS ARE AVAlLA8l
Accounting
Co
• ions

N:

l

US SHOW'( UHOW YOU CAtt 8ECOME APART OF THE UfE- US ~I"l
JIWISH FEDeRATION AND JEWISH utmEO FUND bN:

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER I~ ~OOO

YWta ","ntltton ~-oo",
'p._m._.....,.;;....;..;....;.;.;;~
~-----U<rrt
UNIVERSh T 0

tNT

THURSDAY. DECEMBER
Tilt

HOLIDAY SALE
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS
AT 20% - 45% OFF!
LAMA LI JOURNA
REG. $16.79
SALE $12.99

Government A Irs
Hillels of Illinoil'- - - - - " " " -....
Human Resources

End
tnts
Flclll 5
Management Information Systems
Fundta loy
Planning and Allocations
WHAT'S IN IT FOR U:
.
,
Th opport ' Ity to wo~ (or the largest non-profit organization I
lh ,tr n th f. st.-billion-dollar organization
full om nsa 'on and b n,flts package
.
Jewish holld s off
Ellp ti nc , ulflUment and opportunity for growth

1\11 ftIItrltlon Of Metro,ollun Chi
to HIll,1 to penolllily Intervl.., studlllts.
PI • bring yt)Jr mulne. ~tI""'tlCaIl Hillel (319) 318-0178.
PI
Ign up for InttMtwl by "lUng
ltment Hotline at ('12) m -HR4U (4748)
or plllS. t-mIIllyour me to: rtCl'IIltllJuf.org
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Sponsored by Health Iowa/Student Health Service
METROPOLITAN CHICAGOI
o FUND
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No appOintment necessary, Please wear workout .clothes.

THE JEWISH FEDERATION
JEWISH

~
[I)

-<

[I]

72 class hours-

Tuesday, December 5
U of I Field House, Room 20 I • Spm- 7pm

~

[I)

~

.12 students on average

Blood Pressure, Body Composition, Muscular Strength,
Cardiovascular Fitness, FleXibility, and Endurance

;>
(II

;>

Small class size-

Get in on ~be Ac~ion1

~

t>
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Here's why you'll agree:

FITNESS ASSESSMENTS

~

WOOD
MANIKINS
REC . $8.79' $22.99
SALE $5.99
TO $14.99
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Have You Had

MONO

Abortion pill comes to I.C. this week
RU-486
Continued from Page lA
back-up and an ultrasound
machine_
Mifepristone causes a chemical abortion that is similar to a
miscarriage. The process for
administering RU-486, which
has been used in Europe for 12
years, includes taking two oral
doses of pills, a pre-abortion visit
and follow-up visit with a physician. A woman would take a 600rug dose of mifepristone first,
with a second dose of another
drug, misoprostol, 48 hours later.
Pain and bleeding are expected

nine to 16 days after taking the
pills. Other side affects may
include nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, fever and chills.
Kubby said sPe believed that
the FDA's stringent criteria for
distribution of the drug limited
the number of clinics that are
able to offer the service to
women.
"I think it's not going to be the
accessibility opener that it was
thought to be,· she said. "It will
give women more options, but
women will still have to travel
to get abortion services."
Penny Dickey,
Planned
Parenthood's vice president of

health services, agreed that
there would not be a great
amount of access to the abortion
pill until individual physicians
become interested and take the
initiative to learn about the
process. According to the
Planned Parenthood federation
of America official Web site, 28
Planned Parenthood affiliates
around the country will receive
Mifeprex to 'Provide to clients.
"We don't think it will increase
the number of abortions, but it
will offer another choice," Dickey
said. "We need more physicians
willing to provide terminations
to increase access."

If the abortion pill isn't
offered in a specific area, women
will be referred to a different
Planned Parenthood location or
a private physician, she said.
RU-486 will also be available
in the Des Moines clinic and at
the Planned Parenthood clinic
in Bettendorf, both of which
offer surgical abortion procedures. Sioux City is the only
other clinic in Iowa that does
offer surgical abortions; it will
not provide the abortion pill as
an option because of a lack of
physicians, Dickey said.
0/ reporter MI,.n L. E_li. can be

in the last 30 days?
Then Make Iso

RIGHT NOW!
!lyou have had mononucleosis in the last 30 dqys, you
could receive $50 each time you donate plasmal

CIII or Stop In

Continued from Page lA
groups are proportionately and
appropriately represented at the
university,' Barron said.
Although the UI does stage
photographs to include minorities and other student groups for
photos, Barron maintained that
this practice is an accurate representation of the UI.
It can be a fine line to walk,
however.
Earlier this year, when
University
of
Wisconsin,
Madison, officials tried to promote their university as a racially diverse campus, they digitally
inserted a black student's face
into a photograph of white
Badger football fans. The photo

eoded up on the cover of
WISCOnsin's new undergraduate
application. After Wisconsin's
student paper, the Daily
Cardinal, ran a front-page story
on the photo doctoring,' the university had to spend $64,000 to
reprint the brochure.
UI freshman Michelle Vogl,
who is white, said she did not see
a problem with UI recruitment
staging photos. She said that
when she was deciding which
school to attend, she looked
through various UI pamphlets.
After arriving on campus, Vogl
said, she felt the pamphlets adequately portrayed the UI students, organizations and activities. The pamphlets gave her an
awareness of the different opportunities and level of involvement

at the UI, she said.
"I think it ensures that all
groups are represented. They go
and find groups on campus that
do represent the campus as a
whole,' VogI said.
Students do not base their
decision for attending a college
on the different groups that
attend but rather for the educational tools that the school provides, Fernandez-Baca said.
Contrary to Fernandez-Baca,
UI senior Acooa Lee, who is black,
said minority students might
decide to attend the UI if they see
in a brochure that pictures minority students on campus.
'The UI does a lot of things to
get minority students here and
then to keep them here,' she said.
"I think it is ethical to take the

Continued from Page lA
try has gone through.
"The public, I think, has
shown a remarkable amount of
patience,· Gore said. "This isn't
easy for any of us in this country. I know the Bush family, as
well as my family, wants this to

be over. The American family
wants it to be over."
He also said: "It won't last
forever. I'm expecting it will be
over within the next two
weeks."
Nearly a month after
Election Day, Cheney led a herd
of Bush and Gore allies to the
Sunday news shows. "I do think

that it's time for him to concede,· he told NBC. "So far, he's
chosen not to do that - to pursue other avenues - and clearly that's his prerogative. But I
think ... history would regard
him in a better light if he were
to bring this to a close."
Gore allies said he won't consider quitting before Sauls

351-7939

Continued from Page lA
on eating there again.
"I missed not having
Mondo's downtown," she said.
"I've been going to the one in
Coralville since this one
burned down, bu't it will be
nice to have one closer."

On Mardi 26, 1999, Mondo's
The fire destroyed Mondo's,
Sports Cafe went up in smoke, the former Iowa Haircutting
leaving 100 employees out of a Co. and 12 apartments. It also
job. The total damage of the caused damage ' to Givannis,
Whiteway Building, in which 109 E. College St., and the
Mondo's was located, has been Bread Garden Bakery and
estimated at $4.767 million, a Cafe, 224 S. Clinton St.
figure that includes both the
Although she was not at the
Whiteway building and the VI when Mondo's burned
surrounding buildings.
down, VI freshman Rachel

TUNdIy, WedneAdly, ThuracMy 1:!lO.e:OO

photo if they are trying to get students to come by showing them
that minority students are here."
The photo shoot is beneficial to
prospective students to demonstrate that there are minority
groups and other organizations
in Iowa City, said Luis Lujan, a
member of the Sigma Lambda
Beta fraternity, which encompasses more than 30 different
ethnicities.
Many UI students come to the
UI from urban cities, which can
be a difficult adjUJlltmeI}t, he said.
"It's is comforting to know that
someone from your own community is there to soften the culture
shock,• Lujan said.
01 reporter Ertce Drl••11 can be reached at
erica-drlskeJlCuioW3.edu

Saturday &Evening Clas
Spring 2001 registration
begins December 7

rules on his request for hand
reCounts in two counties, and
the Florida Supreme Court settles the appeal that will
undoubtedly be lodged by the
losing side. The vice president
has one other life line: The U.S.
Supreme Court is considering
the case in a separate appeal
filed by Bush.

Education is the key to your (tess nthe 21st
century. The UniverSity of [owa's Slturday ,
Evening Classes make it e~itr to u co
credit courses at times thit e conw'n~r.t
you. More than 400 courses art offered ch Y.
at the undergraduate and graduate level
Saturday & Evening (LJsses allow you to
compLete educational requirements. ~t courses
for profession,l development or career
advancement, or Ie mabout topics that ntetest

CHIAPAS
Continued from Page lA
"We will go, and we will see
what happens,· Marcos told a
news conference Dec. 2 in this
jungle hamlet that serves as
a sort of rebel capital.
After Fox ordered government trQops to puli back from

roadblocks, the road to La
Realidad showed only skeletons of army posts erected
since the revolt: abandoned
encampments of cinderblock
and sandbags and wooden
roadblocks that had been
pushed to the side of winding
dirt highways.
But if the peace moves were
a quick triumph for Fox on

his first full day as president
on Dec. 2, profound complications remain.
The Zapatistas say they
want further military pullbacks before talks can
resume. Fox does not have
the power of earlier presidents to force a bill through
the now-divided Congress.
And the rights bill is one of

only several issues on the
road to peace.
But Fox said Sunday that
he would do everything in his
power to clear the way for
peace talks.
"Today, fortunately, we
have the response" of the
Zapatistas, Fox told farmers
during a rally in the central
town of Metepec.

Stiffed

The Betrayal of the American Man
by

at: http://www.uiowo.lCiiV-a:p

Saturday & Ev.nlng CI•••••
Center for CrMIt ~.....
TIM ........., of ao.e
.. ... I..............' Cent...
3 .. tI33l-2I71 ... -8OGI'I7 ......
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Stanley
Fellowships
for Graduate Student
Research Abroad
Twelve $2,000 fellowship! will be

Susan Faludi

published by Perennial, now in paperback
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Youdon'thavetobeadmiltedtotheU Yen. y
to enroll in SlE classes. It's my fO( part·t1.
stud.nts to registtr for Spring clmes by phoIIt
or in person beginning Decem r 7. Full-ti
stu~ may add S&E cW.ses by phoot. in
or via ISIS beginning December 15.
Phone, fax. e-JNi~ or stop by ~ office to
obtain a Spring 200 l S&E au og nd registration
specifics. You can.lso vl.w our course offenngs
and registration infOrtl\ition on our b pages

at: bstrattoOblue._o.uiowa.edu

"A nuanced and sympathetic assessment of what
has happened to men in the tumultuous decades
since World War II." - New York Times

I,
,

you.

Kramer said the prospect of
another restaurant downtown
is appealing.
"There aren't a lot of restaurants downtown I would feel
comfortable taking my parents
to,· she said. "I think (Mondo's)
will be a nice addition."
0/ reporter Irl4,•• 11rIIIDn can be reached

New Mexican leader reaches out to Zapatistas .

open 9am-lOpm
Mon-Sat
9-6 Sunday

www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-BOOK (2665)
browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our
. cafe. 337-2681

Page:

.-
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Moncily • Fr~y I:oo-a:oo

reached at: meoan-8(;khardt-10uIowa.edu

Mondo's returns to town 'after 1999 fire
MONDO'S

wome
• ball Ie
ItS tri~

Hours:

408 S. Gilbert St

Recount trial slogs through second day
ELECTION

The Ie

SERA·TEG BIOLOGICALS

Staged photos draw fire from minorities
PHOTOGRAPHS

HIWk.,

awarded to studenls 10 conduct prelimilllrY
research abroad for at least two monthJ

during the summer 2001 or the 2001-02
academic year. VI araduale and prOO IonaI
studenls in all academic fleldt-n8lural
sciences. social seiene , humanities, Iftd
profe ional sludie ..-are encouJ'IIed 10 apply.
For more information and an l(JpIkadon,
contacl the OffICe for Study AbroId, 120
International Center (33,·(m3), vi ilour
web site. The applicltion deidlinc I,:

February 1, 2001
www.ulowa.edul-ulabroldlfi...ifIJ/
'IIIIJey~.bCml
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HIwk.yn .plh:
The Iowa
women's basketball team splits In
Its trip out East,
Page 28.
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Wrestling team stunned by Oklahoma State

....

• Eric Juergens is beaten
as Iowa loses its first dual
meet in 20 tries.

• Well, thiS is not
II'le beSt t.lonIIay

Ni\tII Football

By""" SchnHk.

the sea·
son, buill SIllils
IooIbiIi JIld II
$111115 Monday
50 I guess this
beats whiI ever 1st is 00
gM'I8 01

The Daily Iowan

This year's Iowa wrestling
team was thought to be
unbeatable. On Dec. 2 against
Oklahoma
State,
the
Hawkeyes were anything but.
Behind strong performances
in its upper weights, the No. 4
Cowboys ran away from the
top-ranked Hawkeyes, 21-14,
at the Myriad in Oklahoma
City. Freshman 197-pounder
Ryan Fulsaas lost a major

Ctl.... IiIIIIIlIIIIIII
I

6p.m IAlaInt at NCarolina, ESPN2
8Pm Drake alllltnoes-ChICagO, Fox

When was !he last time 00ah0ma
won a nationalli1le in football?
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The Dally Iowan

Iowa coach Steve Alford
joked with Reggie Evans following the championship
match of the Hawkeye
Challenge that he had finally
gotten even with ThIsa's David
Shelton. After less than
im pressive
performances
against Shelton in junior col·
lege, Evans' opportunity to
even the score with his rival
couldn't have come at a better
time.
Evans an d the Hawkeyes
weathered a second-half challenge from . the Golden
Hurricane for a thrilling 66·65
victory to win the title game of
the challenge on Dec. 2. With
the victory, Iowa improves its
all-time record in the tournament to 37·1 , inclucling 17
championships in 18 years.
With Luke Recker and Dean
Oliver having off nights. several role players stepped up to
houJder the load along with
Evans. Evans picked up the
slack en route to taking home
tournament MVP honors. For
the fifth straight game, the
forward recorded a doubledouble, fini shing the night
with 20 points and 14
rebounds.
"He bangs around like an
old Moses Malone,· said Tulsa
coach Buzz Peterson. "'rhere's
nothing fancy about the young
man."
With both teams fatigued
from playing their second
game in as many days, the

See WRESTLING, Page 56

Mike
'Kelly

Nick Tremmell The Daily Iowan

Reggie Evans shoots against Tennessee-Chat,lnooga Dee. 1 at Carver Hawkeye Arena. Evans won tourSee IOWA-TULSA, Page 56 nament MVP honol1.

The Dally Iowan
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Zalesky's four years as Iowa's
head coach, he has beaten the
Cowboys in a dual only once last year.
This was Iowa's first major
competition of t he season, and
against the fourth ranked
team in the country, the
Hawks didn't have the luxury
of working into the meat of
their schedule. Normally, they
don't face Oklahoma State
until late in the season.
Zalesky, said, however, the
timing of this meet shouldn't
have had any bearing on how
his team perfored.
"You have to come out hard

Tough test
will benefit
Iowa

By Tadd IInIaIIeIkanlp

., u.. PoIIoIik

FiekI~pooI
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• Iowa hangs on to beat
Tulsa 66-65 to win
the Hawkeye Challenge .

• Iowa coach Tom Dunn
praises the work of all the
freshmen at the annual
inter-squad meet.

III
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match in the contest. Mike
Zadick lost, 4-3, to Reggie
Wright. Ty Wilcox beat Iowa's
Ben Shirk, 8-4, in overtime. At
184 pounds, Jessman Smith
lost to Daniel Cormier, 2-1, on
a questionable fleeing-the-mat
call in the third period that
gave Cormier the one point for
a victory.
"We just didn't fIght hard;
we didn't compete well,"
Zalesky said. "It's never good
to lose, but hopefully, we can
learn something from it. If you
take a loss like this the right
way, it can help you."
Oklahoma State has continued to be the thorn in Iowa's
side, as far as duals go. In

Good for Iowa for scheduling a tough team to come
into town for the GazetteHawkeye Challenge.
Iowa's victory over 'lUlsa
provided
February-like
excitement at a tournament
traditionally fllled with powerhouses from big-name conferences suchas the SWAC
and the Patriot League.
Having ThIsa come into
town and playing Iowa to a
one-point game may not be
the best for Steve Alford's
but
the
clipboards,
Hawkeyes will benefit down
the road from playing a
high-caliber schedule.
Following the game, the
Iowa coach said one of the
toughest situations in all of
college basketball is playing
defense in the closing seconds while clinging to a slim
lead. Iowa got an opportunity to play in that situation,
and Dean Oliver made the
most of it. This would never
have happened against such
teams as Texas Southern
and Lehigh, two former parSee KELLY, Page 58

Iowa freshmen shine in Black and Gold meet

In UN!

en.

decision to Oklahoma State's his team down by four, a major
second'- ranked Mark Munoz, decision by Juergens would
15-3. At heavyweight, Ryan's have put the dual at a tie, but
brother, Randy, was defeated the senior gave up a takedown
by James Huml, 20·5. Those to Walker in the last 20 secmatches put Oklahoma State onds of the match, giving him
up 18-10 and put the match all his' first loss since the 1999
but out of reach for the NCAA tournament.
Juergens was ranked fIrst at
Hawkeyes.
"We didn't wrestle well 133, and Walker was ranked
enough at 197 and heavy- sixth.
weight," coach Jim Zalesky
"He's real fIred up right
teammate
Jody
said. "AB a team, wejust didn't . now,"
wrestle well enough; we lost Strittmatter said. "He wants
to wrestle them again; he's
too many close matches." .
In a close match, with his ready for his next match. He'd
team's fate on the line, last wrestle Oklahoma State again
year's NCAA champion Eric tonight if he could."
Juergens wasn't the only
Juergens lost his 133-pound
match to Charles Walker. With Iowa wrestler to lose a tough

Hawkeyes Up to the challenge
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Headline: It's official: Oklahoma and FSU to face off for title, Page 3B • Jockey Antley found dead in his home Page 4B • Garcia takes lead at Williams, Page 4B

• hilt: NfL. Kansas City at New
Enotand, 8pm , ABC
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The Field House North Gym
was ftlled with oohs and ahhs
on Dec. 2, as the men's gymnastics team showed its new
and veteran talent in the
annual Black VB. Gold
intruquad meet.
Memben of the black and
gold teams played up the competition between them with
painted facee and chants to
rally IUpport Cor their squads,
Frellhman Paul Summers
appearl to bave found his
borne u • Hawkeye, all he
tbowecl up with an "I" .haved
Into hi. halr and almOlt hi.
ntin r~ painted.
Summtl'l ",..n't the only
hehman to catch the crowd'.
.,.. Fellow c:laumate Antonio
c.ar from MeJico won two

events his first time in an Iowa
uniform,
Cesar edged out defending
national
champion
Don
Jackson on the pommel horse
by a considerable margin. The
long, lanky freshman also posted the higbest score on the parallel bars.
Although Cesar appeared to
be the standout in the freshman class, Iowa head coach
1b,m Dunn is quick to point out
the other freshman members ,
"All the freshmen competed
pretty well," he said,
Dunn mentioned Justin
Leavitt, who won vault for his
squad, Matt Metzger on the
still rings and high bar,
~ichael Kelly on the pommel
horse and Eric Block, who won
the parallel bars for his team ,
as other freshmen to watch
thl8 seS80n.
With the new 8coring regulations instituted by the NCAA
this season, higher score8 will
by much harder to come by, but
overall Dunn seemed happy
See BLACK AND GOLD, Page 58

8r1tt Roalmill/The Daily Iowan

lowl IInlor Kevin Agnew performs on the pommel hOl1e Dec. 2 during the Blick and Gold Meet

•
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IISATOOI'TOP 25
USA TodoylESPN Top 25 Poll
TlII ftnll regular ......, Top T_IY Five tNms In
IIIe USA Todt'/IESPN ..... football Poll, ..... 1ir1I.
place vOles In _ _ • reoonll through Doc. 2.
lOIII poIniI bllICI on 25 palnll 10' • • "I.pIace """'
through 001 pOInllor I 25th·pllOI VOl. end P<WvIouI
,.~

Record PIs PYa
1. ~oma (58)12'01,471 I
2
2, Miami (2' 1()'1I,400
3. FIoridoS"I.(I ) II ·1' ,366 3
4, Wlthingto.11 ()'1I,264
4
5. VlrgIni. T""" I ().1I.200 5
6. Oregon SI.,.,().II ,I92 8
7, Florido 1().2 I ,119
&
8, NobrIsl<a 9-21,005
9
9. Kansas Stat.I().3938
7
10, HoI,. 0 _ 2 a84
10
11 . Oregon
9-2 888
11
12. T_
9-2 822
12
13
13. CIemIon 9-2 708
14. Pu.we
8-3 886
14
15. MidIIgen 11-3 632
18
la. T.... Chtistlan I().I 628 15
17, Geor;Ia T8CI1~2540
18
18. Ohio Stat. 8-3 427
19
19. NorIh_t0m8-34 I I
20
20. AutlUrll
9-3 345
17
21 . Ton_ 8-3 304
21
22. Colorado Silte 9-2 267 22
23. LouIsvll. 9-2 159 23
24, Geor;Ia H
90 24
25. Toledo 1().1 76
25

So.11Ie 30, A11anto 10
MIIIIII 33, Buftllo 6
CatoIIn. 16. SL Louia 3
N.Y. Giln .. 9. WuNngton 7
ClnCinnoU 24. ArIz",," 13
Denvt< 38, New 0000", 23
Tompa Bay 27. Dallas 7
PI11IIlutgh 21, Oal<land 20
Ten_15,Plllladeillhlal3
Son FIIIldsco 45. Son DIegO 17
N.Y. Jets 27. Indl..apolls 17
JIC1<IOn'" 48, Clevelllld 0
Gr_ Bay ., ChIcoQo.late
Opon: 8Il1Imore
1IorIdIy'. G_

Kan..s Cily at New England, 8 p.m.
_"Doc. 10
Dotrol111 Gr_ Bay. 12 p.m.
New England II Chicago. 12 P.m.
Son DIegO ••
12 p.m.
Tompa Bay ., MIIrnI. 12 p.",.
c.rolinoat Kans.. ClIy, 12 p.m.
_ t g h at N.Y. Giants. 12 p.m.
Mzoo ••,
t2 p.m.
ClnClnn." II Tennessee, 12 p.m.
PtlladolPl>Ia at Cleveland, 12 p.m.
Sol11le .t Denver, 3:05 p.m.
washington .t Dallas. 3:15 p,m,
Minnesota at SI. louis, 3:15 P.rn.
New 0""""" at 5.., Francisco, 3:15 p.m.
N.Y. JetS II Oaldand, 7:35 p,m,
Opon: Alant.
1IorIdIy, Doc, 11
BuKaio It Incflllopolis, &p.rn.

Ball'"""".

J._,Ie,

AtI9 recetvtng V04OS: Miuilllppl 5111. 70, T....
AlIA 54, 1'IIsconAI44, 1A1asIoaIppI34, 10Wl Stalo 29.
Southern MI50tssIppI 18. Nor1h Carolina Stall t • •
T.... T8CI1 10. South Carotin. 9, T....·EI POlO g,
Atr Force 7, L5U 5, Clodnno' 3, EIIt Calblina 3,
Fresno Slat. 3, PlltsWtgh 3, W..tern Mlclllgan 3,
8oIso St.I. 2. Marshall 2. UCLA I.

APTOP25
The Top 25
By The AssoCiated Presti
The Top T"",1y Five teams In The Assoclaled Pr...
oo1Iege linal regula, 111I0Il 1 _ poll, with ""1,
place vol•• In parenlh_, fBOOrdi through Oec, 2,
to1a! points based on 25 points lor. !rot·pIIe. vote
through one point 10, a 25th·place vOl. end fBIlklng In
the pr9vioua pal:
Record
PIs PYa
I. otdehorne (67)12'()1 .766 I
2. MIami (3' 10011,693
2
3, FlortdaSL (1)11-11 ,640 3
4. Washlngtool().11.571
4
5. Oregon Sl1()'11 ,473
5
6, Virginia Tecl11()'11 ,396 &
7. Florida
10021,349
1
8. Oregon
9-21 ,207
9
10
9. Nebraska 9-21 ,160
10. Not,. Oame1l-21,088 11
8
11 . Kans.. St.f().3I,064
12. Texas
9-2 841
12
13. TCU
1()'1 887
13
14, Purdue
8-3 810
14
15. Georgia TecIl9-2803
'7
16, CIemsOr1 9-2 T78
15
17. Mk:hIg8l1 8-3 754
16
18. NorIh_I0m8-3553
18
19, Ohio 51, 6-3 481
20
20. Auburn
9-3 450
18
21 . Tennesse.8-3 366
21
22. Loulsvl.. 9-2 232
22
23, Colorado SI.1I-2 196 23
24. Georgia 7-4 110 24
25. Toledo 1()'1 64
25
Others r8CeMng voles: Texu AIM 59, South

IOWA N, llJlSA 65
TULSA (4-2,

Carotlna 42, Wllooo.'n 28, MlssiSllppi 23, Iowa SL
22. MIssissippi 51. 15, LSU 14, Air Foroe 10, Bd•• SL
7, N.C. Slat. 3.

Henderson ()'3 G-O 0, Evonl 6-1111-12 20, RaIner I·
43-35, Otiver 1·9 ()'2 3, Recicer 3-10 4-4 13. Hogan
3-76-7 13, WOrley 3-5 3-4 9, Boyd 1-2 G-O 3, 500ft ().
o G-O 0, Sonde""'t.r G-O G-O 0, To1all 16-51 24·3266.
HoItIlm&-IOWI33, Tul.. 28. 3-Point goais-T..... 8·
19 (Hi! 1·3, Shenon 2-6, Swanson 2-4, Hanington I·
3, Reed ()'3), Iowa 6-'5 (HendellOfl ()'I , Otiv.r 1·5,
Fled<er 3-6, Hogan 1-1 . WO!1ey ()'1 . lloyd 1-1"
Fooled out-Johnson. DavIs, Ingram. Rebooo_

Do""'"

this Week's Top 25 Fa"'"
By The AssocIated Press
How Ihelop 25 learns In The AIIoCIaled PI8$$' men',
baskelbaM poll fa"'" thil
1. DlJk. (7.(1) beal No. 9 Illinois 76-n ; belt No. 11

-=

Temple93~ .

2. K..... (7.(1) beat MkIdI. Tonnessee Sille 92-66;
beat illinois Sta•• 8().61 .
3. MlcI1lgan Stili. (s.o, beat NO. 6 NO<1Il
T7.
64; boaIlllnoIs·Chicago 97·53,
4. Stanlon! (6-0, beat UC RIversldo 64-41 ; beal Long
Beach 5 •• ,. 86-63,

c.-.

AI Un"*,, Nob.
NorIt ..ka del, South Carollna:J.2 (1 5-11, 8-15, 1315, 15·12, 15·13, At CoIumIluI, OhIo
Ohio Sill. del. NOI,. D.... 3-2 (12.'5, 15·3, 15·9, 615,15·13) At MlMlapoIlI
MlM..... del, Arizooa Stat. 3-1 (15-12, 1().15, tH.
15~) At Provo, Utah
8r1ghW11 YOUng dol, U1a/I Stato 3-0 (15,9, 15·10, 1510, AI University Pari<. PI.
Ponn St... dol. washington 51011 3·1 (15-6, 15,7, ~
15, 15·3, At F~ CollIn., COlo,
Colorado S_ del, CoIo<Iido 3-2 (15-11 , t().15, I()'
IS, IH, 15-10, At Lot Anga....
SOU"'tm Calilomla dol, CII Poty,SLO 3-0 (15-4, 17·
15, t 5.0, AI Macfson, WIt.
Wisoonsln del, NorthOm low. 3-1 (15.13. 14·16, 150
5, 15·6, At MaiIIXI, CI1",
~I/II" Slate del, Pepperdlne 3-1 (19-11. 15· 13. 1()'
IS, 15·3, At Stoddoo, Cell.
"acIIlc dol, T•••, AIM 3.0 (17.15, 15·9, 16-8,
Sunday, o.c, 3
Lot Angolel
UCLA del. Mlc:hlgon 5 .." (15,7, 13-15, 14,'6, IH,
15·9)

. $5.40

m.

~

Second ROUnd
Friday, Dec. I
At Honolulu
Hawaii del, Ulah 3-0 (15·12, 15,8, 15-8,
AI Sant. Clara. C.lifLong Beacl1 State del. Sonta Clara 3-2 (11-15, 17-15,
15'9, 15-10, 111-17)
At S8I1ta Ila/bara, Cal ••
UCS","BaIba",deI. Stonlorl13-2(~15, 16-14. t5'
e , 14·16, 16-14,
At Gainesville, FIa,
Floo1da dol. Sootheasl Missouri St 3-0 (15·1 , 15·7,

OPEN MIKE.

MondlY NIght 8pm

337-5512

·OmarSha

"t

IeCaleb Reller

Rogionlil

Dec, 7· tO
Diles & l1mot TBA
Nebraska (30.0, va. OhIo Stato (26-8,
o\rtzono (27-4) va, Brlgnam Young {_I
Colorado Stale (32-4' VI, Penn St... (29-51
Flortda (211-4' YO. Soul1em C.,Homla (27-2'
Long Beactl Sta.. (24,7) VI. HIWIiI (211-"
Mlnn..... (30-3, VI , UC Santi llart>ara (25·7)
Kan ... Stol. (23-8) VI, WIIconaIn (30-3)
"acific (26-3, VI. UCLA (24-7)

• Nik Strait
IeMatt Keam

SomiRnli.

• David Hu,.uwSft

Chlmplonahlp

Women', Top 25 Fa"'"
By The Aasoc:Iltod P....
How the ,op 25 la.",1 In The AIIOCI.ted P....'
""",",,', college b..~_ poll I."'" this ~
No. I CorwIec:tIcut (4-0' bell George I'IaahIngtoo 9().
63'
NO. 2 T _ (5.0, bell Tax.. Chtisllan 83-&1 ;
belt No. 18 WItconsln 9().68.
NO. 3 Dulle (9-0, blat Charlotte 78-59; boal George
Mason 88~ .
No. 4 No.' Dame (6-0, boll Fonlham 89-44; bMt
NMh Carolina 78·55,
NO. 5 Rutgers (3-1) lost to No. 7 Georgia 82·53.
NO. 6 Purdua (1·1) blat KonNCky 87-67; belt NO. 25
1loeI00 College 73-81 ,
No. 7 Georgia (5·2) blat Goorgl. Southam 85·57;
beal cnanonooga 81-43; bell No, S RUlgors 82·53,
NO.8 Iowa Stal. (4'0) boat Creighton 74-71 ; bMt
DeP.ul 81 ·65,
No. g LouIsI .... TecIl (&,2) blat NldIoItl 51... QO.47;
_Indlano 54·63; loti to Houston 71 ·52.
No. 10 T.... TecIl (4.0) blat Sou_t T.... SlIte
72·30.
No, II PaM Stall (3·3) 1001 10 Florido 92·79.
No. 12 Oregon (4-0, boal Sonte Ciara 82·54.
No. 13 Soulhw.st Mls,ou~ 51... (3·2, beat
Oklahoma Stale 78-44; loS! to No. 19 01cIaII0ma 8982.
No. 14 Aubum (7.0, blat Furman 87-&4; beat Bat
Stal. 89-49; bell Mcans...u11le Rod< 1()6.37.
No. 15 LSU (3-3) beat Soutnem Melhocflt 83-82.
No. 16 Mississippi Stal. (4·" be.t South.rn
Unlv...iIy 9().48; boat Georgia Tech 86-68.
No. 17 StanlOrl1 (5·1, _ Sen FranciSCO 82-e6; beal
Massacnusatts 85·50.
No. 18 WIsconsin (3-3, blat Nebraska 74-64; Iolt 10
No. 2 Tenn...ee 9().66.
No. 19 Ok,.."". (3-2) beat No, 13 SOU.... at
Missoori Stal.89·82.
No. 20 Vlrglnl. (5·3, beal 51. Francis, Po. 116-63; 10&1
to Virginia Tech 57·58; boal 01(1 Dominion 78.07,
No. 21 )(avler (s.o, beat WIsoonlln-Green Bay 8~74.
No. 22 Norih Carolina State (4-1' did no! play.
No. 23 Vanderbll (5,1) beal Murray Stete 99-52; beat
James Madson 81 ·59.
No. 24 IINnoil (2·3) 1001 10 ~ 73-60; lost to
Northem Iowa 74·70,
No. as Boaton College (3-2) beat Holy Cross 95-57;
IoSll0 NO. 8 PurUu. 7Ul .

NCAA YOWYBALl TOUIINAMEJIT

MEN'S COUlGE BASKETBALl

BASKET

H·ZIIe.

Satunlly, Oao. 2

Dec, 14
AI Rlctunono, \/0.

WOMEN'S COUlGE IASKfJIAU.

IOWA-TUlSA BOX
Hill 5·7 G-O II . Shelton 6-11 G-O 14, Johnsoo 4·7 G-O
8, swanson 4·8 G-O 10, Har~ngtc'" 4- t. 1-4 to, Davis
1-32'54, Reed 3·10 G-O 8, Par1cer Q.() ().O O. ledoux
G-O ().O 0, Ingram ().4 (),O 0, McDaniel 1·1 O.() 2.
ToUIS 26-82 3-985.
IOWA (5-0,

5, Mzon. (5·1) boat GOnzaga IOt·81; btl! St,
M.ry'I, Calif. 101-41.
6. Nonn C.-. (3-2, loot 10 No. 3 MlcI1lgan Siall
77-64; loti to KontucIcy 90·76.
7. T _ (6-0, belt AUltln PN, 66-&5; blot
No"" CllOIina·As1Iavll1o 85058; ba.t West Virginia
79-7&.
8. Seton Hoi (4-0) blot 51. Ptl.~. 104·85; belile
501063·54.
9. Illinois (5-2) loti 10 No, I OUI<. 78·T7; beat Kill'"
Slat. 76-56,
10. Florida (3.0) beat Florido Atlantic 100-42; boat
83-78,
11 , HoIra o.mo (4-0, belt VondertliH 77-74,
12. WoI<e Forest (6-01 beat MichIgan 7I-EO; boal
Sou" Cetc1Ina Stol. 66-55.
13. M.ryland (3-3) loot to No. 23 WIseonoIo 76-75.
OT; belt MIcI1Igan 82·51 ; blat George Washlngloo
71-63,
14. 0IdaII0ma (5-1) loti to MIssluIppi 8().55,
15. Souill"" Celltomla (4'()) ba.1 No. 18 Utah 65-60.
16. Connecticul (6· 1, DI.' Brown 68·78; bear
Houston 72-60; be.1 New Hampenlre 97·70,
11, Temple (4-3, lost to MiwTlI (ONo, 86·58; loot 10
No. I DlJka 93~ .
la. Utah (402) bill Call1lnll Strltdl93-47; Iott 10 No,
IS SoufIem Calliomi. 65-60.
Ig. 51. John'. (4·2, ioIt 10 Georga W....lngton 85-75;
bOlt MldllgIr1 97-83.
20. Syracu.. (7.()' boat Colgat. 73-65; beat
81-51 ; blat VI'l!inIo TecIl_.
21 . V1rg1n1. (4-0, belt Purdue 66-79.
22, Cincinnati (3·1, baal No. 24 Dayton 82·75.
23. _ I n (3-1) boat No, 13 Marylond 78-75. Or:
beatXIYiI,61-46.
24. Dayton (2-3, loot 10 No, 22 CIncInnati 82·75; lost
to Maron .. 67-65,
25. Ar1<ant., (5· 1) beal Contonlf)' 66-54; ba.t
MlmPl>Ia 74068,

""ron

~'a_.

_01.24,
De1ro1117
o.m.

REUBEN

~~"/~
Tulia 38 (H~, SI101ton, Johnaon 8), I.... 42 (Evane
14'. Aslilts-Tul.. 13 (Hontngton 5), 10Wl 14
(Hogen 4'. Tolll loulo-TUIoI 25, IOWI 17. At5,500.
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THEMILL RESTAURANT

Doo. 16
AI RlcI1mond, \/0,

If )'OIj'd like 10
cal Jay Kntghlal33U113

1IANSAC11ONS

n....--

W-nd ~
8A8KETlIAI.l.
NotIonal 8...._ , AIaodIllan
BOSTON ceLTI~ G ChfIa HI"", on the
Inju"'" 1101, AC1IYaled G·F Adnon GItIIIfI.
lnWnIlIonaI8 ....oUIIII AaaocIatlorl
SIOUX LAND BOMBERS-Signed G LaMa",..

THE Milt RESTAURAHT
120 EASt BIringIon , No CIOYII'

GoIoon,

WINNIPEG CVCLONE-51gned G T. WhIClock,
HOCKEY
N _ Hockay LMguo
ATlANT... THRA5HERS-R1CIf1ld D Andrat
SkopinlnY lrom O~ of IIIe IHL. Reassigned C
J.rrod 5_'0 Orlando.
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKET~...,tecI RW Min
DevIcIton from Syracuse oIlIIe AHL.
PHOENIX COYOTE9-SIgned ffoH CIauIo larrieuI
10 ......y... oootnct.
PITTS8URGH PENGUIN~ G RicII Patent
lrom WIIk..·Barre-SCIonton 01 the AHL.
SAN JOSE SHAR~ FfN MItt BradIoy 10
Kontud<y 01 tho AHL.
TAMPA BAY UOHTNIN~1ed FfN Alexander
Kharitooov hom
0 KIll*'
AS_O from Dotrol1 01 tho IHL Sont D Sorgoy
Gusev 10 De1ro11, _
D AndraI Zo/uzIn on ~

"*'' ' ' _ •._

........

Control Mocgy La. . .
WICHITA THUNDER-ArInouncod F Travis Clayton
has been called up by Detroit of the IHL.
elo! Co..t Hocko, La. . .
RICHMOND RENEGADES-Wlivtd F Doug

AItschtA.
SOUTH CAROUNA STINGRAY5-ActivIted C Grog
SCI'InIdt from Injurlld "'...... PlaCId LW ZIIdI HIm

on l-<le, Injurad r.......

W..tern P'....olonal Hockey le. . .

AMARILLO RATTLERs-Ptaoed F KtvIn Paden on
14-<Iay In)u"'" me"", relroactHt to Noy. 25.
AUSTIN ICE BATS-Announced D PIiIIiWo _
h.. been _ed by Houlton 01 tho tHL _
F
TYler Pony on 210day Injured fBIIjVe.
BOSSIER'SHREVEPORT MUDBUGS-AC1IYated F
81M Long from 140day In)u"'" ........
CENTRAL TEXAS STAMPEDE-Actlated 0 AIda
Laqulnta h",,, , _ , Inju"'" ........ Placed 0 CraIg
Johnson on 14-d1y Injura<! ........
to

rat_

Dec. !.
COLLEGE

BOIse STATE4Iamed Dan Hawkins , _ coadl.
OREGON .5TATE-Agreed 10 lenns willi Donnie
ErIcbon. lootbaII coadl. on a multiyear cont,...
eJdonston.

15-5)

At Tucson, Mz.
Arizono del. MIchigan 3-0 (15·1. 15-1 , 15·8)
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I just got a good break on the ball. Then Kurt Warner was
closing in on me pretty fast, but I know that if you let the
quarterback catch you, you are going to get flack from the
guys.
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- the number of doubledoubles Reggie Evans has in
five career Division I games.

- Thledo's rank in the AP
Thp 25 poll. As of Sunday
night it had not received a
bowl bid,

Hawkeyes split two games on the road'
• Iowa beats Mount St.
Mary's but falls to George
Washington over the
weekend.
By "-an.. SnIItb
The Daily Iowan
Splitting a pair of road
games this weekend wasn't
simply a case of hot to not.
Led by Lindsey Meder's
offensive efforts for the sixthconsecutive
game,
the
Hawkeyes crushed Mount St,
Mary's, 89-63, on Dec. 1 but
lost, 78-62, to George Washington Sunday.
Meder made history in
Emmitsburg, Md., on Dec, 1,
becoming Iowa's all-time 3point leader, but her efforts in
Sunday's contest didn't prove
to be the same kind. For the
first time in 16 games, she was
unable to put up double figures, scoring only four, It was
also the first time she hasn't
led the Hawkeye scoring this
season.
In their first-ever meeting,
George Washington was
favored despite its 2-3 record,
with losses to Top-15 opponents Virginia, Rutgers and
DConn. The Colonials had a

21-home-game winning streak,
but it was their height advantage that proved to be the
Hawks' undoing.
In the first half, the
Hawkeyes came within one
early with a basket from Jerica
Watson, but they were never
able to control the lead.
Answering the Hawkeye
points, George Washington
gained a I6-point advantage
with one minute remaining in
the half. Jennie Lillis narrowed the lead to 15, taking
Iowa into the half at 41-26.
George Washington's play
heated up immediately, dominating with 21 points in five
minutes. The Colonials were in
control, using their height
advantage at the post with
Petra Dubovcova scoring 16
points and Kristeena Alexander scoring 15. Dgo Oha also
pounded on the defense, bringing down five boards in eight
minutes.
Iowa assistant coach Jan
Jensen said some of the easy
points were scored as a result
of the new defensive look.
"The times they scored easily
on the inside, we were really
out of position," she said. "It's a
brand-new system, and we also
need to bring in a few 6-4

women of our own,~
Watson made crucial plays
in the second half that began
the Iowa offensive rally. With
12 minutes to play, Mary Berdo
connected with the first 3-point
goal of the game, bringing Iowa
within 11 , The Colonials'
response was unheard as Corrin Reid's shot fell short, but
Iowa failed to gain more
momentum, turning over the
ball on a traveling call.
After more fouls and
turnovers, Iowa once again
faced a 19-point deficit. Berdo
hit a long 3 to start up another
Iowa rally at 68-52, Watson
blocked a shot under the post
but traveling ended the rally
once again.
And again, Iowa fought back
but could not capitalize, With
two minutes remaining and
the score 72-61, Randi Peterson missed an attempt under
the basket and the Hawkeyes'
last opportunity.
"As a staff, we were very
happy with their effort in the
second half,~ Jensen said. MIt
could've really been a rout, but
we held tough - but the thing
we didn't do, we didn't get that
extra basket. ~
Iowa's shining moments
came with Peterson racking up

a game- and career-high of 18
points (all in the second halO
and Watson pulling down the
best line with 11 points, 7
rebounds and five steals, all
things Jensen was proud of.
"Randi really bounced back,
and it was probably Jerica's
best performance," she said.
"We're taking little steps, but
as long as we keep going forward, that's what we're looking
for,"
The Dec. 1 game was almost
the opposite; Iowa jumped out
to an early 22-6 lead and was
up by 40-27 at the half. Lillis
equaled Meder's scoring putting up l3 of her 16 points
in the first half and leading
with nine rebounds,
The Hawkeyes play their
last road game of the stretch
against Southwest Missouri
State Thursday at 7 p,m,
Jensen, familiar with the next
opponent, said the game will
be another tough contest.
·We didn't face defensive
pressure (Sunday) anything
close to whitt we're going to
face Thursday night, but it has
got to mentally motivate and
prepare us for Southwest," she
said.
01 spOr1swr~er AII,.. nnl 1111l1li can be

reac:htd at: SmllMOaol.com
"

North Carolina wlnl
, soccer championship

pionshlps In many different ~.
Now the Tar Heels are even comeback champions, thanks in part to an
SAN JOSE, CalK. (AP) - During unexpected gift,
UCLA defender Krista Boling
nearly two decades as the signature
ptogram In NCAA women's soccer, \scored an own goal in the 83rd
North Carolina has won national cham- minute as the Tar Heels rallied for

two late goals to beat, UCLA 2-1, and
claim their 16th title.
During their amazing run over the
last 19 years, the Tar Heels had come
from behind only two times In the Anal
Four. But North carolina did It twice In
three days at Spartan Stadium, starting
I
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- Panthers cornerback Jimmy Hitchcock, on scoring a touchdown Sunday
against St. Louis in Carolina's 16-3 win.

with a thrilNng win over top-ranked
Notre Dame on Dec, 1,
"Every year, II seems to become
more and more special,· said North
Carolina coach Anson Dorrance,
who improved to 66-3 in the postseason.
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Behind Stewart, Pittsburgh
upsets the Raiders 21".20

Ed Zurgl/Associated Press

OtJahoma .....Ivt .nd D.rryl Bright holds a special editions of the Kansas City SIll aller beating
Kansa State, 27-2., In the 81112 Championship football,ame on Dec. 2.

It's official: Oklahoma and
FSU to face off for title
• The Sooners finish the
regular season unbeaten
and head to the Orange
Bowl.

won't happen in the AP unless
Florida beats Miami."
Miami coach Butch Davis said
his team clid its best to reach the
BCS title game, being played in
its own backyard.
"Regardle s of how it turned
out, it can't take anything away
from our great season," Davis
said. "We had some great games,
against Florida State and then
Vuginia Tech. We've won nine in
a row and did everything we
think we could have."
Sooners coach Bob Stoops
doesn't have to explain how his
team landed where it did.
"J'm just glad there isn't any
debate on us," he said. "For a
month, rm glad I certainly don't
have to defend our position."
Oklahoma, the nation's only
mllJor unbeaten team after its
27-24 win over Kansas State in
th Big 12 title game Saturday
night, is gunning for its sixth
national title and first since

1985.
Florida State (11-1) is trying
to b come just the seventh
choo l to win back-to-back
national title and the first
inee Nebraska in 1994-95.
The teams la t met in the
Orange Bowl in 1981, with the
Sooners winning 18-17.
In the final BCS standings,
Oklahoma had 3.30 points,
Florida State 5.37 and Miami
6.69. The clinching category for
th eminoles was computer
rankings, where the Seminoles
had a 1.2 -point edge over the
Humcane.
Th BCS tan dings were set
up to determine the top two
t am , with the three other
bowl in the series choosing
rrom the remaining qualified
hool . ix major conferences
r ceived automatic bids, and
Or gon State and Notre Dame
Tee ived at-large selections.
Th BeS bowl matchups
w re annQunced Sunday, along
with most other bowl pairings.
In one of the more intriguing
,Miami (10-1) and Florida
(10-2) renew a heated rivalry
th t oded in 1987. The Big East
champion Hurricanes and SEC
champion Gators are scheduled
to play again in 2002.
In th Fie ta Bowl on Jan. 1,
it's No. 5 Oregon State (10-1) .
v . No. 10 Notre Dame (9-2),
pultlng both schools in a BCS
ia m for the first time, and
I aving No. 6 Virginia Tech

$I'OIT$

(10-1) with a Gator Bowl date
against No. 16 Clemson (9-2).
The Rose Bowl on Jan. 1 has
been set for weeks - it's No.4
Washington (lO-l) vs. No. 14
Purdue (8-3).
Among other official bowl
matchups:
Citrus (Jan. 1): Michigan vs.
Auburn
Cotton (Jan. 1): Tennessee
vs. Kansas State
Gator (Jan . 1): Virginia Tech
vs. Clemson
Outback (Jan. 1): Ohio State
vs. South Carolina
Independence (Dec . 31 ):
Texas A&M vs. Mississippi
State
Silicon Valley (Dec . 31):
Fresno State vs. Air Force
Alamo (Dec. 30): Nebraska
vs. Northwestern
Holiday (Dec. 29): Texas vs.
Oregon
Liberty (Dec. 29): Colorado
State VS. Louisville
Peach (Dec. 29): Georgia
Tech vs. LSU '
Sun (Dec. 29): UCLA vs. Wisconsin
Humanitarian (Dec . 28):
Boise State VS . Texas EI-Paso
insight. com (Dec. 28): Iowa
State vs. Pittsburgh
Micronpc (Dec. 28): Minnesota vs. North Carolina State
Music City (Dec. 28): West
VU"ginia vs. Mississippi
galleryfurniture.com (Dec.
27): Texas Tech VB. East Carolina
Motor City (Dec. 27): Marshall vs. Cincinnati
Aloha (Dec. 25): Arizona
State vs. Boston College
Oahu (Dec. 24): Virginia vs.
Georgia
Las Vegas (Dec. 21): UNLV
V8 . Arkansas
Mobile Alabama (Dec. 20):
TeU vs. Southern Mississippi
Several pairings won't be
announced until Monday
including the Oahu and Aloh~
bowls.

PITTSBURGH (AP) - For
more than two seasons, the
Pittsburgh Steelers couldn't
win with KordeIl Stewart at
quarterback . Now it seems
they can't win without him.
The Steelers fell behind by
10 points after Oakland put yet
another injured quarterback
out of a game with an injury,
but Stewart unexpectedly
returned in the second half to
lead a 21-20 upset of the
Raiders on Sunday.
Stewart, suddenly playing
again like he did in leading
Pittsburgh to the AFC title
game in 1997, threw for two
touchdowns and ran 17 yards
for the decisive score early in
the fourth quarter.

w.

Bues 27, Cowboys 7

Jaguan 48, Browns 0
Fred Taylor keeps setting records
for the Jacksonville Jaguars. The
Cleveland Browns are pushing the
envelope for ineptitude.
Taylor broke the Jaguars' career
rushing record Sunday, running for
181 yards and three touchdowns in
Jacksonville's 48-0 victory over the
woeful Browns.
It was the largest margin of victory for the Jaguars (6-7) in a regularseason game. It also matched
Cleveland's biggest defeat ever.

The cold in the Northeast' didn't
bother Jay Fiedler and the Miami
Dolphins.
Fiedler threw a career-high three
touchdowns passes, all in the first
half, as the AFC East-leading
Dolphins routed the banged-up Bills
33-6 on Sunday.
Lamar Smith, back after missing
last week with a strained right hamstring, ran for 100 yards on 28 carries and also caught a pass for a
touchdown.

Bengals 24, Cardinals 13
Corey Dillon set two Bengals
rushing records and made the difference in a ragged game befitting the
NFt:s two worst teams since 1990:
Dillon ran for 216 yards - his
third-best game - as Cincinnati
overcame its mistakes and ground
out a 24-13 victory Sunday over the
Arizona cardinals before the smallest crowd yet at Paul Brown
Stadium.
Dillon also had a 1-yard touchdown run as part of the biggest
game ever against the Cardinals (310). The Los Angeles Rams' Char1es

CIIrts O'MtlralAssociated Press

Dallas Cowboys quart.rback Troy Aikman II IIcktd by Tamp. Bay
BUCClnee,.' Marcul Jones and Chldl Ahanotu durtng the second
qUirt" Sunday

.Win an all-expense-paid trip for two to ...
~

over spring break'

wMI.

on

For the second )'leek in a row, 44year-old Eddie Murray's leg wasn't
up to the task.
Maligned for a record built mostly
by victories over bad teams, the New
York Giants proved they can indeed
win as underdogs with Sunday's 9-7
victory the Washington Redskins,
who are on the verge of missino the
playoffs despite having the NFt:s
highest payroll. The win guarantees
a winning season for the Giants and
puts coach Jim Fassel's playoff
guarantee firmiy within grasp.

Dolphins 33, Bills 6

professor and now real estate executrve from Phoenix won a narrow
vale over Massachusetts attorney
Paul George In balloting by the
USOC's board of directors fOr afouryear term in the top position, now
formally called the chair. That
snapped a lOS-year run of 21 men In
the presidency, all but on. of them

Sunday, 16 years .ft.r Baldwin
Uf\aOlmou Iy won that election to
becom. th lir , f male pr.sident of
any wid Iy ba d American sport,
the U.S OtympIt Committ.. decided
it finally wa ready for a woman IS very, very conservatiVe ...
• r, too, and that BaldWIn once
"Ther. were lust people who fen
the on to choo •
that sports should b. run by men for
TIlt 81 ·y ar-old former EngliSh along time."

Giants 9, Redsklns 7

breaking the NFL rookie rushing
record in the Broncos' 38-23 victory
against the New Or1eans Saints.
Anderson broke the mark of 246
yards on 39 attempts set by Corey
Dillon on Dec. 4, 1997. Anderson
also broke Terrell Davis' 215-yard
single-game rushing record for the
Broncos.

It turns out all the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers had to do was give
Panthers 18, .... 3
Warrick Dunn more work.
Dunn ran for a career-high 210
Kurt Warner didn't look like his
old self when he returned to St. yards and two touchdowns Sunday
to lead the Bues to a 27-7 victory Jets 27, Colts 17
Louis' lineup.
A healthy Curtis Martin was a
Warner, out for five weeks with a over the Dallas Cowboys.
The 5-foot-8, 180-pound speed- huge pain for the Indianapolis Colts
broken finger on his throwing hand,
marked his return Sunday with four ster, whose critics say lacks the size and their playoff hopes.
Martin rushed for a career and
interceptions - one returned 88 needed to be an every-down player,
yards by Jimmy Hitchcock for a gave Tampa Bay the featured back franchise high of 203 yards and the
touchdown - in the Rams' 16-3 they'd been missing for much of the clinching touchdown ~unday, lifting
season.
loss to the Carolina Panthers.
the New York Jets past the Colts, 27It was the third straight ioss for ntans 15, Eagles 13
17. The victory kept the Jets In secthe Rams (8-5), the defending Super
ond
place in the AFC East and
AI Del Greco redeemed himself.
Bowl champions who looked
severely damaged the defending AFC
The
38-year-Old
Tennessee
kicker,
unstoppable before Warner was
East champions' chances of getting
injured early in a loss to Kansas City who missed two field goals and an to the postseason.
extra paint to cost the Titans two
on Oct. 22.
games, kicked a 50-yarder as time
45, Chargers 17
Saahawks 30, Falcons 10 expired Sunday to beat the 498rs
Jeff
GarCia
and the San Francisco
The Seattle Sea hawks found the Philadelphia Eagles, 15-13, Sunday. 4gers quickly brought Ihe San Diego
It was the fifth field goal of the
perfect opponent to help them cope
game for Del Greco, and it put the Chargers back to reality.
with a disappointing season.
One week after the Chargers
Jon Kitna, starting again at quar- Titans (10-3) a game ahead of
snapped
their l1-game losing
terback, threw for 252 yards, and Baltimore in the AFC Central. And it
streak,
they
lost, 45-17, to San
broke
a
four-game
winning
streak
George Koonce returned an interception 27 'yards for his second for Philadelphia (9-5), dropping it a Francisco on Sunday to tie the team
career touchdown as Seattle routed half-game behind the New York record with their 12th loss.
Gar~la threw two touchdown
the hapless Atlanta Falcons, 30-10, Giants (9-4) in the NFC East.
passes to Jerry Rice, and with 323
Sunday.
Broncos 38, Saints 23
yards had his fourth 300-yard game
The Seahawks (5-8) won for the
Mike Anderson didn't miss the of the season. The 4gers, coming off
third time in four games, but it won't
matter. They were mathe(TIatically thin air of mile-high Denver at ail. He their bye week, won their third
eliminated from the playoffs I~st found the running just as easy 6 feet straight game and their 45 paints
were a season-high. Garcia had no
week, ending coach MiKe below sea level.
Anderson ran 37 times for 251 touqhdown passes in the previous
HOlmgren's streak of taking seven
yards and four touchdowns Sunday, two victories.
straight teams to the postseason.

IIIIF

"I didn'l know if this organization
WI. ready for a woman, but they
were mar. ready than swimming
WIS," Baldwin said. "I think many
felt the need to send a statement to
the world. It was important for that
statement to come from an organization that has be.n perc.lved as

White ran for 213 yards on Nov. 17,
1987.

Puerto Vallarta 2001 Trip is provided
courtesy of The Daily Iowan
and Meacham Travel Service.
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Arizona's Olson is steamed, says NCAA lacks 'common sense' -Ha
• The coach is angered
because the NCAA
declared one of his players
ineligible for a game

.
----------

BW Bob Baum
Associated Press
TUCSON, Ariz. - Arizona
coach Lute Olson is so
steamed at the NCAA that he
says the.organization ought to
throw out its rule book and
start from scratch using some
common sense.
Olson is miffed that Richard
Jefferson, starting forward for
the fifth-ranked Wildcats, has
been ruled ineligible for at
least one game for accepting
plane fare and a ticket to

Game 1 of last season's NBA
Olson said Jefferson had
Finals from Bill Walton.
gone with Luke Walton to
Jefferson was declared inel- Walton's house in San Diego
igible for Saturday night's for the high school graduation
101-41 victory over St. Mary's. of Walton's younger brother.
The university planned to While there, the elder Walton
petition the NCAA on Monday gave his son and some of his
to restore Jefferson's eligibili- son's friends,
ty.
including JefWalton's son Luke, a top ferson, tickets
reserve on the Arizona team, to Game 1 of
is Jefferson's roommate and the
NBA
best friend.
Finals.
Bill
Olson said this kind of Walton was a
action is what is leading some broadcaster for
Division I schools to consider NBC-TV at the
leaving the NCAA and form- game.
ing their own organization.
Bill Walton also paid for Jef"Situations like this one cer- ferson's plane fare back to
tain Iy make you wonder if Tucson that occasion and two
what's being said isn't some- others.
thing to be considered," he
"Bill Walton is not an agent.
said.
He's not looking for something

Love
takes
win at
Williams

days a y ar.ft
Jeffer on said h had no
idea he was violating any rul .
"Why shou ld somebody
want to stay in coli ge with 11
this bull going on," J ffi r on
said. "They say they want you
to stay here and get an education, but there a bunch of
witch hunts going on. I hav
done nothing wrong. I got
plane ticket from a good
friend."
The university expressed
optimism that Jeffer on would
mi s only one game, but Dian
said the school's lawyers felt
the same way when cent r
Loren Woods wa susp nded
for the first six games of the
season for accepting benefits
from a family friend.
The friend had 8 10·year

Jockey Antley found
dead in his home
• Antley was apparently
killed by head trauma;
police are saying it's a
homicide.

• He beat out Tiger
Woods and SergiO Garcia
for in the final round.
By Ken Peters
Associated Press
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif.
- Davis Love III realized he
was mostly an afterthought for
the final round of the Williams
World Challenge.
Playing in the twosome in
front of Tiger Woods and Sergio
Garcia and the throng of fans following them, Love went rather
quietly around the course Sunday, overtaking the two pacesetters with his second 8-under 64
of the tournament and winning
by two shots over Woods.
"I knew when I walked off
the course Saturday tbat it
- was a two-man race in the
fans' minds. I said, 'I'll just
play with Freddie (Couples)
and have some fun,"' Love, who
began the day four shots
behind Garcia and three back
of Woods, said after he finished
at 22-under 266.
Woods shot 69 to finish at 20
under for 72 holes over the Sherwood Country Club course.
Garcia, who had held the lead
or shared it with Woods since
shooting a first-round 65, faded
to finish third, with his 73 leaving him five shots back of Love.
Woods, the tournament host,
couldn't muster a run after Love
took the lead on the 10th hole.
"It just wasn't to be. At least
I made it interesting with a
few birdies, but Davis just had
it going," Woods said. "He has
been playing well, and he will
be able to get over that hump.
"He shot two 64s; that says
something."
Garcia and Wood both cautioned after the third round
that Love - who was the only
player near them - wasn't out
of the picture.

out of this," Olson said. "1
think common sense is what
somehow or another needs to
be written into the guidelines.
... 1 guess it's a case where if
anyone tries to do something
decent for you, you'd better
decline because it's probably a
violation."
Olson said such acts, while
technically a rule violation,
aren't the real problems in college basketball.
"1 know some things that
are going on in some schools
in terms of recruiting and all
the rest of it," he said, "and
yeah it's frustrating, because I
think we've always busted our
tails to follow rules and do
things the right way in regard
to our players, but you can't be
with them 24 hours a day, 365

Ben MargoVAssociated Press

Davis love III drives a shot down the 18th fairway during the final
round of the Williams World Challenge on Sunday.
"I said that Davis was playing really well but not making
any putts, so I knew that he
would be there," Garcia said.
"But 1 really didn't expect him
to shoot a 64."
Getting his putter going after
struggling on the greens during
his third-round 71, Love rolled in
a 10-footer for eagle on No. 11,
then sank another 10-footer for
birdie on No. 15.
He had a bogey-free round,
with six birdies and the eagle.
"After missing quit~ a few
putts yesterday, I really didn't
miss a whole lot today," he said.
The win in the made-far-television event was worth $1 million to Love, who has gone
more than two years without
winning a PGA Thur event.
Love, whose 13.tour victories
include the 1997 PGA.Championship, began the day at 14under. He took his first lead of
the tournament with a 5-foot
birdie putt on the 385-yard,

par-4 No. 10 to go to 18-under.
He padded his lead to two
shots with his eagle on the 522yard, par-5 No. 11, and stayed
at least two shots in front of
Woods the rest of the way.
Garcia and Woods seesawed
on the lead through the first
nine holes of the final round.
Woods drew even with a birdie
on the first hole, then Garcia
moved a shot in front with a
birdie on No.2.
Garcia bogeyed three consecutive holes beginning on No. 6,
including hitting his drive on
No.7 into the clump of rocks in
the middle of the fairway.
Woods moved two shots ahead
of Garcia when he went to 18
under with a birdie on No.9.
As the two front-runners
hovered around par for the day,
Love closed the gap with three
birdies on the front nine, then
moved ahead when Garcia
parred and Woods bogeyed No.
10.

Antley retired this year after
a career that included a victory
in the 1991 Kentucky D rby
aboard Strike the Gold. He wa
the first rider to win nine race
in a single day, accomph hing
that on Oct. 31, 1987.
By Beth Harris
He had arthro copie knee
Associated Press
surgery last December and
PASADENA, Calif. - Jockey then resumed riding at anta
Chris Antley, who rode Charis- Anita's winter meeting, where
matic to victory in the 1999 he had three winners from 30
Kentucky Derby and then just mounts, and finished econd in
missed winning the Triple his final race March 19.
Crown, has been found dead.
The 5-foot-3 rider won 3,4 a
He was 34.
career races from 19,719
Antley was found in his mounts, and his horses earned
Pasadena home by a family more than $9:2" million.
friend at 11 p.m. Dec. 2, police
Antley captured the heartl
Sgt. John Dewar said Sunday.
of racing fans by riding alight"He was pronounced dead at Iy regarded 3-year-old named
the scene, having suffered Charismatic in the Tripl e
trauma to the head,ft Dewar Crown series. He was given th
said.
mount by trainer D. Wayn e
Dewar said detectives Luka about two month after
remained at the scene, but he returning to the race in F bhad no other details.
ruary 1999.
"There seems to have been
"When I think of Chri , r
some struggle at the house. remember that he found himThey seem to think it was a self in the right place at the
homicide," said Ron Anderson, right time and on the right
Antley's former agent.
hor eo" Lukas aid. "I'm so glad
A friend of Antley's had gone that he had that opporturuty to
to the airport to pick up the onCe more feel that thrill in hi
jockey's brother, Brian , who lifetime of winning America'
was visiting from South Caroli- ultimate race.ft
na.
Before that comeback, Antley
"By the time they got back, had ballooned to 30 pounds over
there was no answer at the his riding weight of 117. He
door," Anderson said.
returned home to Columbia,
Gary Stevens, who was S.C., where eventually he began
Antley's closest friend among running 25 mile daily and folhis fellow jockeys, said Antley's lowed a strict diet that allowed
wife, Natalie, called him early him to resume his career.
Sunday with the news.
With wins in last year 's
"It sounds like he was struck Derby and Preakn s tak ,
in the back of the head," all Antley and Chari matic
Stevens said, speaking from needed was a victory in th
the jockey's room at Hollywood Belmont to become the 12th
Park.
. horse-jockey combi nation to
Stevens said his friend of 15 win the Triple Crown.
years was ·pretty depressed"
"If somebody could g t insid
when they last spoke three my body and be a happy a m
weeks ago.
now, they'd be the hapPle t
"He seemed to have some per on in the world,· Anti y
fear that something like this told the AS80ciat d Pre
was going to happen. A lot of before the Belmont.
things he was saying were not
But Charismatic fiOlsh d
making Ben e to me," Stevens third in the race, then pulJ d
said. "I love Chris as a person up just pa t th fini h line with
and all I can say is that men- a broken leg. Antley jumped off
tally he was just having a and immediately h ld th colt',
tough time. He had a Jot of leg until veterinarian arrived.
HHe in tinctively cam to th
demons haunting him."

SPORTS IRIEF

Masters Cup gives
luerten No. 1 reason
to celebrate
LISBON, Portugal - Gustavo
Kuerten wrapped himself in the
Brazilian flag, amazed at his whirlwind week that left him with the
Masters Cup tille and the No. 1 ranking.
.
He swept Andre Agassi. 6-4. 6-4.
6-4.Sunday to win the season-ending tournament and finish the year at
the top of his sport.
"I didn't believe I could do this,"
Kuerten said.
He is the first South American to
finish the year at NO. 1 since the ATP
began its computer rankings in
1973. And in doing so he defeated
the player who finished 1999 with
the top ranking.
"It's been a great week, the last
tournament, the last match,"
Kuerten said. "I had to give everything."
This was the first time Kuerten
won the Masters Cup, a tournament
featuring the top eight players In tennis.
Marat Satin, who came into the

Masters Cup with a 7S-point lead
over Kuerten, lost to Agassi in the
semifinals. The Russian would have
finished No. 1 if Kuerten lost.
Kuerten, who won his second
French Open title this summer, led
the Champions Race for 16 weeks,
longer than any other player. He
earned $1.4 million for the Masters
Cup, his fifth tille of the year.
In the semifinals, Kuerten ousted
defending five-time champion Pete
Sampras, who In one stretch was
the No. 1 player for six straight
years. Kuerten lost to Agassi in the
round-robin portion 01 the tournam~nt and battled hamstring and
back problems all week.
"It's big, it's huge for me. It's a
great feeling," Kuerten said. "I really
deserved to beat Pete and Andre in
the same tournament."
He became the first man to beat
Sampras and Agassl, the two dominant players of the last decade, in
consecutive matches since Michael
Chang in 1990.
Kuerten wrapped himself in his
country's flag as he waited for the
awards ceremony. He celebrated
with his family while a stunned
Agassl sat In his chair.

A Friendly
Mtemoon
Place To Study
For Finals!
• Open 9:30 a.m.
• No standing in line
for really good
coffee. Only 75¢.
• Your favorite tunes
on the jukebox.
• Plush vinyl booths.
• Space shuttle
technology air
purification system
(it's not smoky
anymorel)
• Smokers welcome.
• No minors after
7:00p.m.
Across from Dublin Underground
10am

Writers want.d.

The Daily Iowan is now accepting

applications for the spring semester. If
you are interested in covering state, local
and university news for the Metro section,
come pick up an application at
Room 201N
in the
Communications Center.
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• Iowa wins 10 of 16 events
in the dual meet against the
Jayhawks.
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Hawkeyes avenge loss to Kansas Judges deem meet a success
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The Jowa women's 8wimming
and diving t am had unfmi hed
busin
on D . 2 with Kansas,
An r finishing behind the
Jsyhawk two w ks ago at the
l3-team Minn ota Invitational,
th Hawkey w nl to Lawrence
on a mis ion.
/ Thi tlm, th venly matched
teams had a change of acene. The
Hawkey invad d the Jayhawka'
pool and won in their second-ever
dual m. ling betw en the two
( hools
Iowa won th fir8t meeting
\ betw n th two schools last seaBOn, in low City. On Dec. 2, Iowa
r mind d Kan
that whether
hom or away, the Hawkeyes will
1 d f, t th Big 12 team.
.
low won 10 out of 16 races this
I w k nd to win lh ov rail meet
I with a final cor of 159-141 ,
\ Though th Hawkeye len the

race smiling, the meet was an allout battle to the end as the
Jayhawk8 fought to defend their
pool.
"It was a close meet this weekend," Iowa head coach Garland
O'Keeffe said. "The momentum '
shifted back and forth between
the two teams, We swam great,
and Kansas gave us a run for the
money,"
Loredana
Zisu
led
the
Hawkeyes, winning every event
she entered, The senior won the
100-back (59,13), the 200-back
(2:05.71) and the 100-fly (58,16)
events. She also led off the 400medley relay, which took first
place with a season-best time of
3:53.04,
"Loredana had a great senior
meet, winning the 100- and 200back and the 100-butterfly,W 0'
Keeffe said, "We had great senior
leadership from Loredana and
Stacey Wertz,"
Senior Stacey Wertz won the
100-freestyle event in 51.94. The
team co-captain was also a member of the winning 400-medleyrelay team and the 200-freestylerelay team, which inched into first
with a time of 1:36.40.

Co-captain Allison Lyle also
contributed to both of the winning
relay teams along with a pair of
event wins. The junior won the
lOO-breast in 1:04.21 and the 200breast in 2:21.73,
The abundance of Hawkeye
event winners also included last
season's Big Ten champion,
Melissa Loehndorf, who won the
1,000-freestyle event (10:18.93),
Other winners included diver
Laura Maldonado's win in the 1meter (255.00) and freshman
Michelle Bagi in the 200-IM with
a time of 2:07.65, Erin Strub and
freshman Christie Hooper had
strong showings with secondplace fmishes in the 50-free and
the 500-free respectively,
"J am very pleased with the performances,"
O'Keeffe
said.
"Everyone stepped up and did a
great job, We knew it would be
close, and everyone did a great job
of contributing."
Dec. 8 will bring a double-dual
competition to the Iowa pool,
against Iowa State and Northern
Illinois,

.,...., ShIpIrt
The Daily Iowan

While the Bruegger's
Bagel mascot drew wild
cheers, the gymnasts were
clearly the stars of the
show,
The Iowa women's gymnastics team kicked off its
2001 season in front of an
overflow crowd at the Field
House with a special co-ed
intrasquad scrimmage and
autograph session on Dec,

2.
The Gold Squad defeated
the Black Squad, 271.150
to 267.735, but the scores
were secondary to entertaining the crowd and giving the athletes a taste of,

0/ reporter Jull. MaIolo can be reached at:
lulle-matoloOulowa,edu
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I

he Id .
Th Ha key ,who haven't 10 t
• dual inee Oklahom tate beat
pt. 19, 1999, were an
th m on
obviou fav rite to win thi year's

NCAA title, Iowa's seventh in a
row, With the loss, the Hawkeyes
will likely drop to fourth in the
rankings,
Strittmatter said that this loss
was tough, but it was crucial that
the team regroup before Iowa
State comes to town Friday,
· Obviously, you don't like to

18

Hawk y

tart will mak it
m to
t to the

am c/(',I(I/ill(' for TI(,I\' ad., ,md (Jfl( ('1I,lliofl.')

11

lose,n he said, "We have to
regroup,"
Iowa doesn't get a whole lot of
rest until its next big competition.
The Hawkeyes host third-ranked
archrival Iowa State in CarverHawkeye Arena at 7 p,m, Friday,
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Golden Hurricane provided Iowa
with an ample challenge, but Iowa
entered the game a legitimate
favorite, Tulsa was a test for the
Hawkeyes; the Golden Hurricane
garnered national attention last
season when they were 10 min·
utes away from the Final Four,
Granted, this year's team lost
three starters and a coach off the
Elite Eight squad, but the remnants of that team 8till will measure up quite nicely in the WAC
this season,
So in the future, let's hope the
Hawkeyes continue to schedule
tournament games that provide
an ample challenge in the championship but will still be winnable
the va8t majority of the time,
01 Sports Edkor MIIII Killy can be rllChed at:
mwlcellyOblue,weeg,ulowa,edu

Hawkeye gymnasts off until January
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Iowa's fir8t official meet is the
Windy City Invitational on Jan,
13 In Chicago,
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525- $751 hour PTI FT

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
I CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS

only 15.951 day, $291_.
can Big Ten Renle" 337-RENT.

at: Grant Wood Area
Education ANw'"

ATTENTIONIII WOr!< lor Tomlin.
eon cannon, In...illrl opera!Dr. W,II'rsln. Porms"""l, f'T $9.
$12 10 sta~. Ben.fits Include.
pald health Insurance, vacation,
401K, bonuses and Incenllves,

1=~~
ATTENTIOIf:
WORK FROM HOllE
Up 10
S25-$751 hr. PTIFT
MAIL ORDER
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IHELP WANTED
You Can Have A Rewarding
Part-nme Job As A Professional
School Bus Driver, •.
••• And Make A Positive
DIfference In Children's Lives.
Call or visit todayl

prellure from the crowd and competed well , We had higher scores
than] expected,·
The gold squad barely edged out
the black squad, 221.55 to

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION:
WOrk lrom holM
up to
S2s· $751 hour
MailO<der

01 Sports Editor Jertmy Schnnk.r can be reached

Teams such as Tulsa an adequate test
magical 20-win plateau that is
usually good enough for a bid to
the NCAA Thurnament coming in
March. Early season games, especially early 8eason losses, can
burst a team'. proverbial bubbte
much earlier than late February,
Hosting tournaments can also
be used a a quick way to pick up
a coupl of wins on the road to 20,
So what gives? Where is that
happy medium between playing
dec nt competition and avoiding
an unnece sary 1088?
I think the Hawkeyes found it
with the this tournament's field.
Let'a di88ect th field. Let's face it,
Jowa had one guaranteed victory
in Tennetlsee-Chattanooga. There
wa no way the Moc8 were going
to come into Carver-Hawkeye and
teal a win,
Then there was 'lU18a, The

ruched at
shapIrOCblue.weeg.ulOwa edu

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cash, please check IfHIm out before f85POII(Ing 00 NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you knew wnal you WIn roceNe In retum, It Is inpOS$Ibif lot us to /nVtstlgal'
eve ad thaI ulres cash.

Evans clutch once again for' Iowa
Swanson attempted a 3-pointer
with under a minute left but had
the hot swatted away by Evans,
After an Iowa time-out with
under 30 seconds remaining,
Oliver went to the line and missed
both shots after being fouled .
Tulsa's Greg Harrington hit his
first free throw after being fouled,
and Shelton beat Evans to the
rebound before calling a time out,
With time running down, Antonio
Reed drove in for the game winner,
but an alert Oliver knocked the
ball away and maintained control
as the final buzzer sounded.
"1 don't know a harder situation
than what we faced at the end of
the game tonight," Alford said,
-Dean wa able to come up with
the big steal to seal the game,"
The game was marked by several altercations. Recker waa forced
to leave the contest after suffering
a bloody nose. Several times referee Zelton Steed was forced to pull
players away from one another,
and there were many points where
players were told to clean blood
from their bodies.
While everal Iowa players
came up with big plays at key
time, the biggest moments came
at the charity stripe, Iowa shot 2432 at the free throw line, while
Thl a wa held to a mere nine
attempt, making only three,
Iowa's victory over Thlsa was a

01 reporter Jeremy SII.plra can be

111 Communications Center • 335·5784

Iowa looks to rebound against ISU

1--

man trio of Brandy Killian,
Stephanie Gran and Alexis
Maday also got of t~ a solid
start. Maday posted the
top vault score and tied
with Boniforti and senior
Angie Hungerford for the
top uneven bar score.
Killian and Maday finished
second in the balance beam
behind Boniforti.
"I thought they did really well , but there were
some nerves because they
are not used to big crowd,w
Lorenzen said. W
In club
competitions, there is
never a crowd of this size,
but the freshmen weren't
shy and showed their personalities off,w
The women will officially
open their season on Jan. 6,
when Southeaat Missouri
State comes to town.

Classifieds

I

I

competition,
"The crowd seemed to
have a good time, and we
couldn't fit everyone on the
bleachers,w said women's
head coach Mike Lorenzen ,
The crowd included
many younger children
who appreciated the zany
antics of Herky and
Brugie, an inflated doll
mascot, Meanwhile their
parents appreciated the
debut of three new
Hawkeyes athletes and a
dominating performance
from a familiar source.
Senior Giselle Boniforti
won two events and tied for
first in another. The group
of celebrity judges, which
included Athletics Director
Bob Bowlsby, gave her a
10,0 in both the balance
beam and uneven bars and
a 9.975 in the floor exercise,
The highly touted fresh-

• Celebrity judges see
the women's
gymnastics team in
action for the first time.

1515 Willow Creek Drive
lowaCHy,IA
Tel 319-354-3447

HELP WANTED
Are ".1oo4I.,Jor /I JIOIItw. • uMln1 MwjItJ!
The Iowa City Community School district

has Ihe po5ition for youl
(6 bour+ posfllol1.llncludt benefit, o/Im sirwft hfollb
Il1.IlIratl£t. lift fnsul'Q"ct ond dllllbt!IIJ\ loll poslllollS II ;Ib

tM excefJIlon 0/ coacblng Include lP!iRS Slale rt'lirernenl)
MGN INTERPRETER 7 hours day . or1h\\~
(staru 3. Jl3.24 per hour)
EDUCA1l0NALASSOClATES (Special Ed , posIllofl!
start al $8,24 hr., Secondaty Supervisory $8,09 and
E1~mtary SuptrvlJory • 7. 3.

• 7 hours day . \ltbl (SCI)
• 6 hours day • 110m (B.O)
• 6 hours day · P\:nn (1 :1)
• 6 hours day - J.ernme (I I and supcnis.on)
• S hours day · Mann (family resource cenler)
• 4.S hours day. \ltt'Sl (supen·lwry)
• } hours day • I.ucas (M.O,)
• j houtll day • Senior 11IjC/1 Allcm:ul\,c Cemer
• 3 hours day· 1100\It'r (autism)
· • 2 hours day . Ilills ( upcrvisoryiofl'~)

To I'tttiyC min spcclJlc Informallon reptdiall
educational UfOClllc poailions you m wdcomc
10 cootacllhc school wllh Ihc optnlnll dlrcctIy,
1b rtcdvt an applicl1ion p1em COn12Ct,
OIIIcc

or HUIIIIII Icsowtts

509 s, Dubuque

First Student,.

I" 10ft C1I)', IA
Wft/,IowlI-dI)',kll,III,1I5
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Depo-Provera™

Student Environmental Systems Technician; Work during the
week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analYSis, monitoring of chemical feed systems and minor repair wo rk. Prefer undergraduates with a
major In science or engineering.

Compensation available.
Call 341-7174.

MEDICAL

HELP WANTED

Integrated DNA TeChnologies, Inc.
Student Administrative Assistant: Ftexible weekday schedule.
Assist with various clerical duties and comp ute r work. Compute r background wilh experience in databases and MS Office highly desirable.
Applications are available at the Water Plant Administrative Office,
208 West Burlington St.. Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more information.
Applicants must be registered Universily of Iowa students

HELP WANTED
Merit Resources and the Depanment ofNalUral Resources Water Resources
$ectjon of the Environmental Pr.otection Division is sttking an individual
to work with the Department's program staff and local government officials
thr.oughout the state to enhance flood plain management and protection
through educational and informational activities. This position will be
located in Des Moines at the capital complex.

•

•
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,.

.
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•

Primary job responsibilities will involve: Disseminating flood plain managtment information to local government officials responsible for Hood plai n
management; Providing interpretations of Federal, State. and local regulations; Explaining complicated regulatory and technical conCepts to local
officials with limited regulatory experience; Assisting in the development of
a flood plain management handbook for local officials; and Organizing and
conducting workshops for .ocal officials. Other job dutie! may involve
working with local officials regarding: The National Flood Insurance
Program; City and counry flood plain management ordinances; Impacts of
va.rious types of floodplain construction; Compliance and enforcement
issues; Flood related disaster issues; and Other activities related to flood
plain management education.
The minimum requirement for a successful candidate is gradualion from an
accredited college or university OR an equivalent combination of education
and experience in a responsible posilion in any of the following areas: Flood
plain management; Planning. zoning, and land Ule; Residential and com·
mercial development; Ellvironmental regulation; or Public administration .
One year of ~ar of full-time experience will substitute for each ~ar of the
required education to a maximum substitution of four ~ars. SALARY
RANGE: $30,326 to 545,5 10 annually.
I
Please send cover leiter am! l'e!ume to:
Mr. Kelly Stone. Supervisor of Ihe Water Resou rces &ction,
al 515-281 -43 t2 or by email atKeUy..toDC@dor.l lllc.iLUI
b December 18th.

CALENDAR BL4NK
Mail ()( bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Cenfer Room 201 .
Deadline (or submit/ing items to the Calendir (olumn is lpm two days
prior to publication. Items may Iw edited (or length, alJd in (fI'nml
will no/ ~ published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisemM/s will no/Iw KeeP/ed, Please print clNr/y,

&00,_______________________________________

~~.~~---------------~-------------Day,
da,e, time _____-:-_______
Loca'ion __"';"'";'____________
Con tad person/phone____________

Is currently a ccepting resumes for
full-time Prod uction Scientist I or II
positions, Qualifications for these
positions are: a bachelor's degree In
a science related field, the ability to
multltask and the availability to work
rotating shifts. Communication skills.
computer skills and working well In a
te a m environment are required.
Prlo( laboratory experience Is a plus.
IDT offers a competitive salary
and benefits p ackage. Please
e-ma li yo ur resume to
gfender@ldtdna.com
or send by mall to
Greg Fender

Come join the Area's Most
Dynamic Hospitality Teaml
Clarion Hotel/Hampton Inn
Guest Service Representatives
And Breakfast Attendant
5:30am - 11 :OOam
Benefit s include:

• Confid~ntial rvi
• All female pro idefl
• Call 335-8541

ONE WEEK PAID VACATION AFTER 6 MONTHS
FREE LUNCH
DISCOUNTS ON LODGING
Make the right career choice .....•..

Olrector-oligonuceotlde
Manufacturtng
Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc,
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 52241
phone: (BOO) 328-2661 ext. 487
FAX: (319) 626·8444
EOE

Iowa City
Family Planning Clinic

Apply at the Hampton Inn fro nt desk
1200 First Ave., Coralvil~e, IA 5224 1,
or call 319· 351-6600. EOE

IHELP WANTED
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Mid·
America has an opening for a
Merchandiser in the Iowa City area,
Responsibilities include product
stocking and display, maintenance
and regular customer interaction.
Qualifications include a valid driver's
license, your own transportation, a
good dri ving record and a proof of
liability insurance. Coca-Cola offers
competitive salary and excellent benefits including 401(K) as well as
opportunity for professional growth.
Applicants apply in person at:
Iowa Workforce Development Center
1700 S. First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52244
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MERCHANDISER

7
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24

Name
Address

lip

Phone________________.........................-.._____
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category____________
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entir tim period.
1·] day
98¢ per word ($9.80 min,)
4-5 day. $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.)
6-10days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.)

11-15",

16-20 ~
JOdayt
S2,87petwonJl$211 0

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send completed ad blank with checkor money order, pi.c ad O¥ef tilt phnnP
•

or stop by ~~e located at: 111 Communications c;~ ~lW.

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

~.Thunday
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HOUSEHOLD

SPRING BREAK

ITEMS

FUN

AUTO DOMESTIC

1878 Lincoln Conl1nentallealher
_..,.,..--:~~~~~~ ;;.~~_~_~-.~ Inlorlor Auns gr.al Powor
WANT A 10'A? OeIk? rable? 11 Iprlnl Brt.k Vee.lion.1 everything AI~lng $1000
ROCk.,? Villi HOUSEWOAKS Cancun, Jamaica. Behamas & (319)338'7101 .
W.... ,I
lore full 01 cleln FlOridl Eam Cash & Go Freel 1887 FORO Taurus. lOOK, 4·
ullC1 furMUII plu, dllh., Now hiring Campus R,pa 1·80(). door, aulo , runl
greal,
dl1lpal "". and _
1100'" 2:14.1007
$18501090 319.353-4384
hold 1'!I1J1 ~II al r.llOn.bIe prl· tndI.UlUmmtrtourl com
'
.
cel Now
pIIng ntoW con·
lN7 Jeep WranglOf. Nowor soh
.,gnrMfl..
ACT NOWI GUlllnlotlhe baS. lop, IIrel. brakos NQ. $042501
OUSEWDAKI
SPRING BREAK PRICESI
abo (319)338-5300
H
Sooth Padre, Cancun. Jamslcs. · ·
.fl S,.....,. Dr'
Bahlml, Acapulco FlOIlda snd , _ Buick Electra. runl good.
:138 4357
M.rd/gr., Reps p~ Tllvet $950 319.848.7402.
_""""!!""""~"""","""",~",!",,_ fr.. EarnSSSS
MISC. FOR SALE
GROUP D.SCOUNTS FOR 6.
lNt Ford Tauru. SHO; high
1-800.838.8203
miles, runl g.... t, 'ully toadied.
TH DAILV IOWAN CLASSI· wwwl,l.urttourscorn
new. brlk.., Clutch. elChlull Iva'
FIEDS MAKE CENTIII
11m and Olhtll, $8001 OBO.
S..U
...
GO DIAECT , SlVIngsl .1 Inter. 318-~.()488.
nel. baNd Spring Broak compe.
:.;;;:~..;..,_ _"""",_ _ _ ny offlnng WHOLESALE Spring 1881 Oeo Melro. 2-dOOr.
WO:oUp~~:S~NG
BrHk pac~agtl (no mlddlemen)1 :=~AlgI9~~_7~:dlllon.
1gee
Ziro Iraveier cqmplainl. ragls·
.
teted agaInSl UI IaSI yearl ALL ,.... Goo Tracker; 4-WD,
~
da IlNthOni LOWtII price guar- AMlFM Ilaroo. casseno. 6·
IS YOUR AESUM WORKING? Inl..1 HI00.387.1252
speed, 90K vel)' claan, $4 ,300.
"'-Ii IA:a·, onlu "'~,,~
wwwlpongbroakdlloctcom
3.9·339·1331 .
"" v
.,....... ....

.re

..R-e.. M
.....e-...----, '.s..:.

Ilol A _ Wrfl"

Prol

AUTO FOREIGN

318-.28-4871

FURNISHED, acrOSS from modi·
cal compk... In prlvale home.
Kltchenen. Some ut,,'ieS paid.
52801 month DepOSIt (319)337.
5158.

SAAB '

, .... Salum SC.l . 2-<1oOr, 81K ,
auto, AC, cassene, cruise, great
gas mllaage . $5.5001 OBO 319·
358-2931 .
1885 Black Mercury Cougar
XA7. Fully loaded. loalher.
alarm. 56500/ obo. (641)7992287 pr (64' )469,5708.

!nO

1885 ford Taurus, lOOK. au'o.
VOLVOSIII
AC, alrbag, ABS, AMlFM, cas- Slar Motor. ha. lha largesl so·
.ene. cruise, $5,200. (319)353- lectlon
pre·owned Volvoo In
4822
e••lern Iowa. We warranl)' and
service what WI seN. 339-7705.
1885 Mercury MVSl/que; clean,
PW, PL. 8OK. $5,500/ 090. 319·
337-2656

Iowa City SMI
319-337-SAAI
I-8S8-590-4340
Authonzed SAAB ServM:e
Warranty and Non-Warranty

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS,
NONSMOKING, qulel , close,
Will fumlshod, $305- $325. own
balh. 5375, ulilitles Included .

ROOMMATE

ROOMMATE

EFRCIENCY/ONE

DUPLEX FOR RENT

WANTEDJFEMALE

WANTED

BEDROOM

TWO bedroom. vory cloM to

OWN room In Ihr.. bedroom ROOIIMATE wanled to share
apartment. Clean, ctose 10 cam· lour bedroom ap"rt""nl. In·
PUS. cheapl Call (319)358-0878. clude. Ale. dishwasher. parldng.
Two belhrooms Aent 5275
ROOMMATE wanled. JanU8l)' Avsilable JantJol)' I. (319)341 ·
rent Ir... S.Clln'on. 52451 month. 0278.
(319)887,94<9.
SHARE two bedroom apartment STARTINO
mid-December.
houI<! with three sllidents Cam·
n.ar Hlc~ory HIli Park. OUte' pus dOse, affOtdallle (319)887horJaa and ~rhood. Own 3884
bedroom Oft-atreel parking
.
$300 waler paid No pets or TWO bedrooms In three bed·
smOking. Available January 1. room . $290 Free panung. _
Call aher Sp.m. (319)351-11484 . to campus, Aldgeland A"" .. 319THREE bedr
Clo
688-0498.
oom
5810 cam·
pus. heaV water paid. 5325 TWO people wanled, tuly fur·
rIlonlh, available January 1sf. n!shed lour bedroom house. own
319·887-1510.
roornaI bathrooms, Wff). S400
TWO bedroom. available In four (319)338-1999.
bedroom house. $190 each per AP,&nTIlIENT
monlh. close to campus. E·mall
"" I m
at
FOR RENT
mellssa.hoeKmanOulowa edu
or",,"
319.335-3442,ext
ask
'or Krisla.
. 8471 112. bedrooms avarlable now

1986-Mazda RX7-$I .000
1988-Tovola Tercel, $600
1988-Jeep Cherokee, SI ,OOO
1988·Suburban $181lon Wagon.
$1 .000
LARGE room, own ba.hroom.
1993'Mltsublshl EClipse, $3,000 Frea TV cable. Off,,,,,,, pari<.
1994 Mazda MX6. $04,500
Ing. busline Near hospflal. Quiet.
$280 Including utllHles.
CAMRY LE Tovolal998
vue-zhu·l0Ulowa.edu
69,000. Automalic, AlC . Power,
ONTH TO ONTH
.
alrbag, cruise. audio.
M
· -II
,
mne
$10,2001000 (319)353.4821 .
~nlh and one vaar lea ..&. fur•
n!Shed or unflJl'nlshed. Ca.1I Mr.
Gr~n, (319)33 7-8665 Or IWI OUI
apphcabOn
al 1165 Soulh AlVer·
slda
.

SPAING IlrIlK 2001 Cantlin,
Malzolan . JamIOio, Bahama
.....~~!.5..
4 ..
- 7.,••2.2...._ _ Sell Inpa, .am caan. Iravet free
WORD
Call 1(800)UH355
wwwsuobrllklcom
PROCESSING
SPRtHG BREAK
=:~==~---7":' MA%AlLAN Of CANCUN
TRAIfSClUPTION, PIper, edll Air 7 n'Ohts hofel. FREE drinkal

lut~ ";:':C:-le~~~ ::~'~ko~:: eemlng FREE
rf'MAOf,jI
11.8OI).942.U79
_.....;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ wwwusa.ludtnl1ravelcorn
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
SPAING BAEAK SPECtALSI
Bahllnu Party en..., 5 Nightl
S2781 Includel Meatal Awesome
.-..~!""'!!~~~~-- Betchtl. Nigl1"~el Oepens From
Florlda Panama CIiy Room Wrth
~~~:;.;;;.;;:.;.;,.;.,.._ _ KJ1chen' Next To C~. 7 parties
C..,LR'I T..... Shop
& Fr.. 0l1li"1 51291 Daytona
r.ten'• .,.,..
bOnI
Room With Kitchen $1491 South
2Q'Io iIIICCIUOt
udent I 0
Beach (Bars Open Unlil 58ml)
~ "' _ _ 1 ~.
.,...,......
S158 ' Get A Group- Go Freel
: . , 1.1ZZ'iW~ 91,..,
aprIngbre.IIIr.....t.com
~~~~~...._ _ _
~W3t6.
SPAING BREAK""" III101I.n
MI D/BODY
___
...._ _ _ _ _ _ Ell",", "". 7 nigh" hotoV fr"
•••
rightly boer partresl party pack.
~:"OPATH. ea.llr I", yo...? ~=!rn(800j368-4788
~~~~..........~...
'"".:. , ..n~' '~t oog
GARAGfJPARKING
or __
...... ~...,
DOWNTOWN
"EL
31_1-1370
.'
...,,-:--______
TWO car garage! slonagt apace
ADVENTURE
a.abbIe now '12 bIocI< 0" f1o.
-;=::;;::====~ CIIII••r on Parson" '1101
r
monttl 311-466-7.91

ROOM FOR RENT

1114 5MB 900; 5,"peed, high ECONOMICAL l/vin Clean. vel)'
milo•. vel)' dependable. " .475. quiet. Close·ln. Short lerm I....
319·688·2568.
available beginning Januel)' 1.
pertect 10< serious 'l~nt. Eve·
nings (319)338-1104.
19M Honda Civic wagon. 4WD,
160K miles 5.spead 5800. FEMALE own bedroem! balh·
(319)339.'400
'
room. S290I month plus 112 utUn·
Ies. Southwest side Iowa City.
A-I IMPORTS
(3'9)338-9131.

$476. WW paid. 800
block
S. Johnson, no pals
319-46e-7.91
ADI20II ErfoY the qulal and r.
ialC In Ihe pool in CoraMIIe. EFf..
l BR . 2BR Laundl)' facUiJy. of·
slreol parlling 101, swImming
pool , watar paid. M·f. 9·5.
1
(319)351 -2 78.
EFFI,C,ENCYIONE
starling at

'0

0'

TWO femal.s
,hire quiet
Ihree bedroom homo easl slda.
All UlilHie. paid, off·.'reel perl<lng, .Wff). bushne. Available 1m·
<nedl8tely. (3t9)354·8327.
ROOMMATE
II

~

CInII

Buroe

bIocI< from

SUBLEASE sludlo on Myr1le 31~7~
Ave ., 12115-7131, S390I monllJ
_Ca_I_3_'9-_62_'._58_'_2_ _ _ _ CONDO FOR RENT
SUBLET efflcoency apartmenl
$3791 month . heal and cooling
Included lI~eslde Apartments
AVailable JanUII)' 1 (319)3581768.
_________
UNIOUE one bedroom .ublel
Seven monutes to UoIt. $532J utirtIes oncfuded Avalflbll IfM'Iediafely, Deoernber renl 'ree 319466-0959
TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENT sublet available
Reasonable rem Roommate oplion also avadable Contact ArCy
(319)337-2687

GRE~T view -t1ookIng doWnlown I SubteaslIlII two bedroom
Sp8GIOUS apartment Vauhed c:eiIngs, OW, WID. $850 pfUI ·U!Jkl·

A[)jtIg Cor.-

~•

.-fy

tac:t K

_

(319)~

bedroom

r~

CanPtoc>ertJel at

.,..-------ONE bedrOom condo. CA. .....
dry and parlOng One rriIo from
UoII. no pelf S440 pIua UIiIItIM
rlallable ....-toty 319-283:-53_7'_ _ _ _ _ _ __
TWO bedroom condo
CcnJ

~

Ridge Wff) hook·upe. deck.
- -. twO car garage
•.3/, ba.hroomo "v.,tabIe 1mmedoa1efy (31;)354-0006
TWO bedroom, two ~.
Underground parlung e.v.fOI.
Iarge dick. $10951 rnon1II. w.f.
,Idt
C.. M,kt Veni»1<e
(319)321·2658
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lea, secured building. 307 5 Unn TWO bedroom. W _ 0rN• .

51 . 319-354.()978

garage. pallO,
& dryer,

~,

W_

1.050 sq h . $8751

=~::::. ::rtmer11~ monlh AVlllabie January 111.
S550 Decem""'. (319~2:I6' . 319-358-0222

~O';';U';'S-E';"-O--R-NT--

NICE two bedroom av.iI.ble H
F R
E
Janual)' 1. Pet' welcome 1575 EASTSIDE OUTSTANDING

338-4070.
WANTED/MALE
~~~=~!::;'a edu
Ihr.. bedroom. two bethroom
ROOM lor renl 'or sludenl man .
.
Family room. hr~. Wff)
Fall, Spring. Summer. (319)337- NICE apartment. Groal C'oralville
OWN room In lWO bedroom hook-upo. d~. AIC. two
2573.
locallon. S2501 month. (319):141' BEDROOM
lpallmenl ASAP
$29750 co. geragt. CarpeIIhrOughoul
0941 .
month. WW paid.
ptrI<lng Pro'esslonal.trnoaPI>ere AVllta·
ROOM In Ihr~e bedr~m apart· ONE bedroom In 'Ive bedroom 5250/ month, Including ,I ut~rt. 319-339·8400
bIe December 22 $1000
me~t. Clean, Ine_penslVe, no de- house on Cllnlon across from .... Available December 20 4· SUBLEASE large downlown (319)338-4774
posrt, close 10 sladlum. Available Currier (319)351.7062.
blocks to campus. Sharo a bath·
Sacu
door
--------immediafely, no December root
'
roorn/ knchen with another
rt- apar1men1
rrty
• taun- LARqE house lvalable 1/1101
1M Dodge 5'rstul; Single own319-337-3225
ROOMMATE
apa dl)', ow, mlcrowav" CA, dOte Eut 1Ide. cIooe-ln CIA. WID.
or. 38K. excellenl condlllon .
.
II
menl. (319)358·8846.
10 ev,rytI1lng. 319-337·g219
perlung Rent $16001 rnon4I\, .,...
$9.000 319·341·8385.
ROOM, S John_, 52401 monlh. WANTE D
1410. One bedroom. WW provid· SUBLEASE two bedroom
rI- ub~t'" (31V}354-7282
CASH paid 101 ulad IUAA cars.
re'''goralor & mICrowave . AC.
ed off-olr..1 parking Close to
C
' B 1jl6s1
I/Hie. Included 936-7005
.
menl lose to campus. u tne, LOTS of room for thto ~
lrucka fr.. pICk up. Bill's Repair
uI
.
.
"SAP. One bedroom In two bed" campul Available January 1 htrdWood ltoors $5301 monttl ofder two 8\Ory $800 per month
(319)629·5200 or (319)351 ROOMS. Iowa Ava. Shared j room epartment. S28CY monlh In' j (319)338-0870.
Available '2121itlO. (319)341· 319-545.2075
0937.
kHchen and bathroom, on.streel cludes ufllilias. (319)337·3748. AVAILABLE January. 514 N.Du. 8365.
--~.-----FOR SALE: 1991 Buick CenluN.
parl<lng
buque. WW'
paid lIunory, park. SUBLEASE two bedroom apart· Tine bodroomo
STONE HOUSE
"
.. .. new paint. $250- $280 ' leave massage.
.
two belllroorn.
Exce'len. Cond~lOn . Very reliable .
uhhlies Included. (319)354-7282. EAST side, quiel. mature non "'Il $0425 (319)688-25«
menl Close to campus PlrI<Jng MU5CIhne AYe 'FllepiaCe, laun(319)339-1084
SINGLE room In house. Appro~i- lsmoker. p~rklng. laundl)'. 5325 EFFICIENCY avallabl,e Decem· S59<W mon.h (319~417
dl)'. wood lloor.. buI., ....
WANTEDI Used Or wrecked I
malely 1I4.mila lrom CBPIiO\. Low piUS 112 utlirtles. 319·337·6488. ber 18th. ,.,/2 blocks from cam- SUBLEASE lWO bedroom. one $ II 001 mon.h plU. uhllf,..
urs. trucks 0< vans Quick estlren1l nego.iable. 319·338·9285. FREE rent ptus 57001 month 10 pus. Balcony, underground pari<. ba.hroom 20 Lincoln Ave I5In' (318)338-3071
ma.es
and
removal. AUTO P'-RTS
.
care for disabled man. (319)351' Ing. walor paid , 53851 mon.h month plUI utilltlea ACfOal Irorn - - - - - - - ' - - (319)879-2789
" S P A C I O U S 'urnlshed room'
319-354-80781 Nikki
THREE bedroom house Spa·
TOP PRICES PAlO I0r )U k urs Close, qulel . Available January.
.
denial schOol Apptllfnces NC. CIOUI . ctose 10 ~. perklllll
WE Buy Cars, Trucks
lrucks Call 338-7828
n
, $305 With utililies. (319)358- HOUSE 10 share. $4001 IncludeS BFFICIENCY avallabla now. dishwasher. AvaNabf9 January 1 Av.1tabfe January , •• • 319-358Berg Auto
.
.
8358. (319)338-4070.
uillilies. 319.339.8563.
S~I2/ ail Ublil"l InclUded. off (319)35&6404
8391
t840 Hwy I West
ROOM FOR RENT
straet parl<ing, no pats 319-46e-------319-338-0688
SUBLEASE .larting January., LOOKING lor roomma.e to share 7491 .
SUBLET 2 bedroom apartmenl TWO bedmOrn ptuI EUI_.
BEAUTIFUL furnished room for large bedroom In apartment. two bedroom apartment. veI)' l
available JanusI)' $5951 month qu,.. neighborhood Parking
. ..,..................~. I rent. Two blocks from campusl l Parking, close 10 campus. Alc. j close 10 campus. cali 319-466- HUGE one bedroom spartmen' plus u,lillieS. Walherl dfYOr. dish· WID , yard S825/ mon.h pIua Ub~
cambus share kltche'" bathroom dishwasher (319)34H)245.
1522.
WW. partrlng Included Avaliable washar. AC. one partrlng .PoI ltill (319)358-1723
With o~e olher lamale grad .
ONE badroom In
lou. two mld·December. Aenf negollable 319-339-7519.
$275. (319)354'1945.
THREE blocks from downlown.
Ip8C
(319)887'3497 .
-TW-O-bed-,oom--'--'I2-ba-th-r-oom-. TWO bedroom. htrelWood floorl
Esch room ha. Sink. Irldge and badroom spartmenl. $2551
.
WID, two ur garage targe yard
- - - - - - - - - AC Sha ba h d kn h
Ith month plus 112 uti1l1l08. 319-354· JANUARY sublease. Hlsloric New cerpet! 'Ioor. CoralVille $650( mon
. 1/1 pluo ut,lllIel avtl'la~
BEDROOM unli available affer
~ rely 52'; ; pl c e~. 8890.
Gaslighl Vllilage. One bedroom, $5651 mon.h, HIW paid. Avalla· bit 12115 319-351.3291 '
this semester. $2451 month . Uti~ rna s on
us ell".
52851 monlh. Cats welcome Call blo December 1 (318)5JO.3868
~ies Included 112 blOCk from , Call 319·354-2233.
ONE bedroom In three bedroom Emily 319-621-4824
MOBILE HOME
campus
319·621·6120. TIRED 01 Ihe dorm seeoe? Hate apartment. Available January
•
TWO ~droom and one bath·
(311) 828-4• 7 1 MlS5150ROC«ETMAIL COM
"
lsi. S2301 monlh, very nice. 319· LARGE one bedroom available room Wllh two car gellga . WID , FOR SALE
-;;~;:;;;;;;;=~===:::====~
your roomma.es? Doni miss o~t 339-5478 or 319-330-2482.
December 20. Near Lawl hospl· dishwasher, microwave , IIrepl_
~
on the la51 few rooms available In
tal. Laundl)' pe rtrll10 Cats ~av Inctuded 5735/ monlh JInUIII)'- ,....,.~~~..,..,,~--our quiel. pnva'e rooming 'acllity. ONE bedroom In Ihree bedroom. Call Jasse ':141-8219 or Connie May <9 FilS' monlh FREE MOBILE HOME LOTS~~~;.;",;..:.:..:..:...::..:..
(7'2)J20.3625 (ctl); (319)688- I ..,lable. MUll be 1980 0<
HELP WANTED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,;;...._ _ _ _ _ _ All rooms aquipPed wllh Irldge. two balh apartmenl Nice, clean, 354-2514.
n
'"
_ - - - - . . " . . - - - - -- - sink, microwave, and AlC. $250 ctose '0 campus, S3OO/ month
9589 (homo)
neWI!
plus eleclrlc . Call flelsie al 354· plus 113 ulilnies. Call Meredi.h al LARGE one bedroom available
HOLIOAY MOBILE HOMES
2233 days or 466-9523 affar 319-688-0625.
near law SChOol and hospital. On TWO bedroom 8pa~men. avalla· North liberty, Iowa
hours and Weekends.
.
busline WW included Available til. January 111 Brand new 318-337·7168 0< 3.1HI26-2112
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I ONE bedroom In two bedroom January 1. (319)339-8419
building, GrandView Terr.ce, - - - - - - - - VERY nice one bedroom In apertmenl. S3OO/ monlh plul ulil319-341.0785
NEW- 18 Wide. 523.100
beautiful two slory home. Five Illes. (319)339·4417.
MUST suble. One bedr~m
NEW ·28 Wide, $29,100
mlnule walk 10 campus and ONE bed
b Ih I apartmen' near campus. HIW In· TWO bedroom lublel; CA. lutl HorkllelrMl' Ent.."n".,nc.
downlown erea $3001 mon'h.
room . own a
~ cluded. Available mid-December. appliance package Incldlng WID . t .aoo-e32-6M5
Cell (319)351.()8S5
brighl spacious cleen two bed \ Call Jason (319)887-7110.
appro~irnalely 850
gellga Hazleton Jowl.
I
...._ - _..'- - - .1room. Parking, laundl)'. storage,
II
S6 51
. ,
and pooIli ASAP $270. 319-358. ONE ~droem epartmenl In lowe Ava able mid DeCember
1
month. Court HIU Condominium
ROOMMATE
7674.
City on ahulUe route $3951
COME DISCOVER
Complex. 319-358·5886.
' LE
month. Laundry. AlC, parking
Q
lET, FRIENDLY
ONE
roommale
for
5
bedroom
available
Available
January
WANTED/FEMA
TWO beqroom, $450, H/W paid
_ _..;..-:._ _ _ _ _ _ 1110058. $3'21 monlh plus utilnies. (319)341.9069
COMMUNITY UVING
319·545·2075.
AVAILABLE ASAP. Large duo 319-337-6492.
=-~~_.
AT WESTERN HILJ..S
plex on Ronak(a Sireet. No pets.
•
lONE bedroom apanmenl wllh TWO bedroom, 1-1/2 belhroom
MOBILE HOME
Own rocm. wood floor. Off-street
balconv available 'or sublease Nice , spacious, dlshwaaher,
ESTATES
parl<ing spot. $4101 month , In_l ONE roommefe naeded 10 share slarting 12/18. Free parl<lng. WID . WW paid . $5851 month
eludes all blls Including phone 4 bed~oom house. AC. WD. very great loctlon. One blocf< 'rom (3 I 9)354.0386.
ol"ocated
m370 I 2nd Stt'CCt
and cable . $100 deposil. Oall Ab- close·ln. $3251month. Avaliable campus. Aont nagofiable. 319Hwy. 6 W.. COI1Ilvillt.
by (319)354-7292.
Janual)'. 319·338·4384.
339-0865.
TWO bedroom . on bUsHn_, .ppIi.
OUR roemmate got marrledl l ~~~--~-'--'I ances Included. $~OOI monlh • Large IoCs & n13IUre
- Michael Smilh
FEMALE roommale needed 10 N d
5208 C dlt ONE bedroem available ,mmed· plus ulll,tle. 1960 Broadway.
groun<b.
Telephone Sales Rep.
sublat. Spring sernastOf. 5183.33 C:a'::k. ~~~h:"(~'1 9)338:201;~
alely. af 215 Iowa AVI .. Saculity 319·648·3103.
• Slorm shelter & warning
plus ulilities split. Own roem.
'
bulkltng, very clean. un~ Jusl reo
siren.
Employed Since May '96
(319)358.95'95.
OWN bedroom in lour bedroom furbished. $5001 month. H&W TWO bedroom , two balh. aV8lla·
• City bus servtCC.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
apartment.
Available
mid
Decempaid.
Ouiel
non·smoke",
with
no
bIe
Janual)'
1st
Clean.
CA.
bus·
North Liberty
FEMALE roommale needed '0 blr. Close to downtown. 319· pats plea.e call (319)338-3975 line. no pets. $530 month 845 • Close to new C0I1I1 Ridge
Mall, ho!.piUlls & The
Cross Pari< Ave., 319·466-1133
sublel sp"ng serna.ter In f~e· 1 354.5818.
for mOre Inlormation,
University of Iowa.
slooe apanmanls. greal location. - - - - - - - - WW paid available after Decem. OWN bedroom. bathroom In two ONE bedroom downtown. NICE TWO bedroom, Westsldt apart. • Pool & Recreational atro'o.
ber 15th. 319·338-8965.
bedroom apanmenf slarting Jan· WW pal~ Available mid-Decem- menl On bus route. pets neoo- • Community building &
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Iual)' 1.t. Walk 10 campus. $3501 ber. S525. Call (319)337·6223.
liable. Call 319-35' -6940
\;Jund/) focilitie-.
FEMALE roomma.e wanled 10 monlh. 319-358·8035.
ONE bed
ble
Ia I
• Full-lime on \ile office &
share three bedroem apartment.
.
room su I near w
THREE/FOUR
S2771 monlh Two block. from OWN bedroom. In five bedroom; hospital. $380· HIW Included.
maintenance SlllfT.
camPUS. Av~i1able Imrlledialely. clOse 10 campus, on s~e laundl)', Laundl)', IVC. Avsllable Janual)'
• Neighbortlood Walch
BEDROOM
7
(319)938-6679
available Oec.m~r 15th. $2751 (319)358. 490.
progInm.
______
. _ _ _ mon.h plus utiMles. 319·337· -QU-I"-ET-on-e-b-ed-roorn-, B-e-n'-on-'-St. NICE new 'our bedroom apart·
• Country nt~lOSphere With
available
ment
dOwntown,
LARGE bedroom In opanment. 8328.
(on busllne) , inCludes HIW, 'ree l
ell)' convemences.
OW,. garbage disposal. launol)'. OWN bedroom! ba.hroom In partrlng, $04751 monlh. Avaitable 011011200' . 319-337'8398.
o Double & insle 100.
parl<lng. 319·339-0689.
!Ia.ge thr... bedroom apartment. affer January 10th Janual)' renl NICE lhree bedroom apartment. available.
LARGE one bedroom in IWo Renl negotiable. (319)58J1.01158, paid. 319·358·8599
Available Janual)' 1 Close 10 L CUtreOl rent promoIioos
bedroom apartment Available Lisa.
SPACIOUS one bedroom aparl' campus. Free parking. reasona- '
on newer homes.
mid· December. Close fo cam· OWN bedroom! balhroom In menl. Energy eHeclent, quiel, ble renl Cail (319)351.8354
CALL FOR ALL TIlE
pus. Rent negotIable. (319)688- .hree bedroom apartment $271 S500 monttl ptus electric. phone.
THREE bedroom, H/WIG , pari<.
DETAILS.
9208.
plus u.ii.es. December 15th. S Available mid 10 late December lng, near UIHC cambus, 319319-S45-Ui62 (local)
LARGE one bedroom! balhroom j Dodge. 319-688·9468. Nicole .
Benton St. . 319·354·5715.
337·719()/ LM .
MON.-FRI. 8-S_
In Ihree bedroom apartment. RENT one bedroom In lWo bed· SPACIOUS. Downlown, parl<ing. semuoNu 0 olna.com
$3501 month includa. utillUes . roem apartmanl with qulel law laundry on·sije. Ale. (319)339THREE bedroom, two lui bethl,
Close 10 campus. On-slle partrlng sl~danl. $300 Includes partrlng. 4984 .
new carpa., HIW paid, ""·51reel REAL ESTATE
available. (319)337-7647.
Available December 18, One
parking, close to campus. $7501 ~;;.;..;~..;;,_ _ _ _ __
monthlree rent. (319)358-6620. SPACIOUS. Near downtown.
ONE bedroom in lWo bedroom
High coillngs. On Cllnlon. Park· mon.h . Aveilable January lal H.IIM ..I retail space '0< rt<1"
319.341-0490.
Call (319)338-61n ask 'or Lew
apartment. S. Johnson, available RESPONSIBLE adu" or ••uden. Ing. Jaff (319)351-6445.
Of" ~aya message.
January t. $312 .50( monlh, wa- '0 share horne. $3001 mon.h In·
I
ler paid. 'ree parl<ing. 319-530- cludes utIIHle •. CIA. WID. own SPRINGI Summer sublel. Blac\<·
5479.
balhroom. (319)351-8705. leave hawk apartmenl. close 10 cam· DUPLEX FOR RENT COMMERCIAL
message.
pus Move·ln dale negoUable. TWO bedroom spill level wi gao
www.accdlr.com
ONE bedroom In two bedroom' j
.
Plea"" call 319-466-0392.
rage, WID hook·ups. yerd bacf<s PROPERTY
WID on·sila. dishwasher. CA , ROOMMATE needed. AV8Jlabie
10 Wetherby Pari<, near bUs hnes, ~.;.;;..;...;;;,;..;.;...;;---covered busllne, parl<lng , newer In Janusry. Close 10 cempus. S~DIO In duplex .Ior 'emale $610/ piUS utl~.ie.. Availabfe FOR LE"SE- Downlown lowl
~~~-~~~-----------1
secured building. PelS OK , $2801 $2421 month . (319)351-2525.
Ou,"•• 0018 , ~an, kitchen, clos· 1212112000 1307 Burns Ave .. City, 2nd lloor space Off... or
RETAILJ SALES
MEDICAL
monlh. Available January 1st. ROOMMATE needed. Own bed- ~,·9_~~nv.le belh, $335. 3t9.338.5298.
~~:;"al. 1.000sq .1t 318--~---------------_1
847·358·53721 Sarah.
room In four bedroom apartment.
OWN bedroom and belhroom .1 Avalleble mld·December. Close
Five block. from campus. Free . to campus. ~~901 monlh
off.str..t parking. S300I monlh.' (319)339,1099. Ju II.
Erin (319)887-2212.
ROOMMATE wanled . Second
semesler with summer option.
I OWN room and balhroom. parW· $2001 monlh plus u'lIlties Avsila·
Ing. 14451 month. Soulh Gilbert ble December 20. (319)936·
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I MPORTS

________-_-__-_..'__

Do You Love Your lob?

sq".

"I love my job at Access Direct! My
name ;s Michael Smith and I'm a
single parent raiSing my ten-year- ,
old son, Patrick. I make a great
income at Access Direct, due to the
fact that the company gives
employees a guaranteed fifty-cent
pay increase every six months
throughout their employment, After
4 112 years, those raised have really added up and I now
make almost $14,OOlhr.1 My supervisor, Lori, is super
and the personal time off plan allows me to stay home
when I need to take care of my son. I really love the
flexibility of this company!"

.~

...

____-.

I

I

I

ew Call Cellter Now Open On The Coralville Strip!
1llbou"d & Outbound Positions Available!
p To 9/hr tarting Wage, Plus $300 Sign-on Bonus!
Apply Today At:
, 2000 James Street,
Coralville

,o.CCESS DIRECT

I

(319) 688-3100

-------___________

,;.;.;.;;.;;..;,;,;.;;,;...-------------

WDENTIST

lary and bonus

• nd resume and ulary
nlS (no phone call please)
10:
Ret II Director
N II US~
PO 80)(452
L.i IL 60532

qual Opportunity Employer, M/F/DN

t

The iouxland Community Health Center
is accepting applications for a full-time
Dentj t. Qualifications include degree in
denti try, license to practice in the State of
Iowa. Mu t have the ability to work
within a leam selling and be able to relate
to the special needs of our patient
population and be empathetic in providing
health care to the medically underserved.
SCH qualifies as a loan
repayment/scholarship ite through the
NH C,
He is located in western Iowa
and i a not·for-profit corporation
providing primary health and dental care
erv\ces eliminating acces barriers and
improving the health of the Sioulliand
Community,
Plea e end resume to:
Vivial1 Hindermann,
Administrative Services Supervisor,

1021 Nebraska St.,
P.O. Box 2118,
Sioux City, lA 51104-0118
EOFJAAE M/I'Ntl/Hnndlcap

-------------.
: SELL YOUR CAR
:

..A Photo is Worth A lbousand Words
I

I

5. , 319-466-0982.
1..,.11..,.14"...,-'~...,....-~_:_:__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ROOMMATE wanted. SprIng ...
PRIVATE roem. ali female mes.... summer option , 52601
house. Share bath and kitchen, monlh. Waler. heal paid" free
$2701 monlh, Includas uWilies. pa,king . CaM 319-358-1091.
319-358.0174
_
_ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ SPRING sublease wnh summer
ROOMMATE naeded for sub- opllon . Four bedroom. two belh·
18.... o..n room in large two room. Own bedroem. $2551
bedroom. on westside, on bus- month piIJs U11Hfles. only len mi·
line. 5285/ monlh plus 112 utlln· nule walk 'rom downlown. Availlea. AveitabJe immedlatelv. Con· able January 8. 2001 . (319)338lect Danielle at 821-0431 01 354· 3233. Chris.
1040 after 6p m.
• sugarmounlaln770hotmall.com

I
II

I

30 DAYS FOR

$40

(Ph~~Ot:nd

I

I
II

15 words)

19'71 Dodge Y.

I;

I
blakes,
II
automatic transmissial,
II
Cal
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For more information contact:
I
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept I '
power steerif'9, power

AUTO FOREIGN

rebuilt motor. DepeOOabIe.

'97

Eel...

35K. blk, IeBther, full
loaded PLUS, remole
starter, ALPINE audio
system w/CD changer

$13,5001060
331 ..., .
AUTO FOREIGN

, fully loaded, ooglnal
owner, accldenl-lree,
180,000 over-the·road

,

......L: ~ .

.: tl.,

mWes, excBllent condition,
maintenance records.
Recent Honda CenHled
Inspection. $3,295.
31.3511-1725.

SOOO.

XXX .XXXX,

I

L2~~3~!!4!'2~~~5_ J
),
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... calenda,
Alternallve Transportation Solutions for Today Ind Tomorrow: Pllnnln,
.I

7pm7th-I-Ieaven

Mlltlng IQr 2001 IC Area Conference, today at 1:30 p.m., Meeting Room
B, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.

JOlt"

epmR05 WELL

TOW seminar, "Improving the Reliability 01 Bootstrap TI"',» by Russell
Davidson , .Queen 's University and GREQAM - Unlverslt~ de la
Mediterranee, Marseilles, France, at 3:30 p.m. today. Room W207,
Pappajohn Business Building.

drl..

....

to.'"

willi •..

Topics in Asian Cinema: Indian Film Series presents rueh rueh H"" HII,
today at 7 p.m., Room 221, Chemistry Building.

"Live From Prairie Lights," Elizabeth Evans read ing from her fiction, today
at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI AM 910.

• A Flor
against 1
and the
sets asic

AmericasDoctor.com Scheduled Chats, with Eric Dyken, M.D., ·Shlll
Workers and Sleep," today at 9 p.m., http://www.americasdoctor.com.

horoscopes

For complete TV listings and program guides , check out Arts and Entertainment at wwW.dailyiowan.com.

loy Troy tfollu-+z.-

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You
will be able to work well with colleagues. You can finish all those
undone projects and begin some
new ones if you work quickly and
efficiently. Relationships may
develop through work.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Today
will be hectic. Keep moving, and
you will fit everything in and feel
satisfied at the end of the day.
PaSSionate encounters can be
yours if you are willing to act on
your instincts.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20):
Problems with roommates can be
expected. Don't let yourself be
taken for granted. Real-estate
investments will be profitable. You
can buy products for your home,
but don't go over your budget.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Romance will come looking for
you. Be receptive to the advances
made by others. Friends or relatives may want to set you up with
someone. The time is right to get
on with your life.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may
want to cut back a little on your
personal overhead , Try to negotiate
your finanCial position and consolidate your debts. You may want to
pick up an extra job.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You are
usually logical, but not today. You
will be quite flippant and should
force yourself to get phySical and
use up some of that excess energy
you've got.

•
~

by Eugenia Lasl

AI Gor'
nin lh

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): It's time
to Question your personal situation.
Things have not been too favorable
lately, and it is time for you to make
some major decisions. Egmlne
your legal rights before going any
further.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Someone you befriend at ameeting
will be romantically interested in
you. You can make a difference if
you fight lor your rights and are
willing to speak out for those less
apt to.
SAGITTARIUS (NoY. 22-Dec. 21):
You can get ahead when it comes
to your career objectives, but your
personal affairs are another story.
Don't let your emotions stand in
the way of your work performance.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
You will be in contact with people
who will spark some good Ideas
You can invest in joint ventures, but
make sure that you aren't the only
one putting in cash.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Changes with regard to co-worlcers
are likely. pon't be too quick to
judge the attributes and downfalls
of others. You may be surprised
when you take a second look at
someone's talents.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Emotional fluctuation can be
expected. Make love, not war. You
can get closer to the one you love
or pursue new companionship in
group endeavors. Don't make
promises you can~ keep.

Monday
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Irefused
Bu h'
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public ace... tv achedul.
Chann,12
SCTV Presents: Monthly
Calendar
6:30 p.m. Ravi Nair: Universality of
Human Rights
7p.m. . Public Access Update
7:30 p.m. Country TIme Country

6 p.m.

)

DILBERT ®

8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard
9p.m. 30 Minutes
9:30 p.m. Mixed Video Art I
10 p.m.

Iowa City Underground-

11 p.m.

PATVs 1st Annual Drag
Show

Uve

by Scott Adams

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS

BY
I("Ue~~

~oBle~

VJl1l\

(Of',\t.\IJN\o..'\\oN .

'1'et-l\b

f~O\jR

~I~ fi.~~~\~b~ ...

11M

R\G~l'

r..I'\O

~~I" M~

WI§Y

'~~l
"

1 Honeydew. e.g.
8 Califomla wine
valley
10 Spot for an
Icicle
14 Off to one aide
15 Like money to
be repaid
18 Mellowed
17 Where Port
Jefferson Is on
Long Island
1g Uneven hairdO
20 Hosp. area lor
critical cases
21 TV's Donahue
22 Milan's land

32 Clear the
blackboard
35 Poet Teasdale
36 Quick letter
37 N.F.C. or A.F.C.
subgroup
40 Force that an
astronaut feels
on earth
41 Milky Way and
:3 Musketeers
42 Dressed to the

57 "M'A'S'W

sattlng

eo 'I've _

ANSWER TO

hadl'

11 A flsnermen

may spin one
12 Actress Tatum
63 ' Piece of cakel'
14 Mecho man
85 t040 and others
DOWN
1 Frenzied

2 Notable ptrlod
3 Lash _ of old
weslems
4 Uneaten morlel
5 U~lmate degr"
8 Like a rare
baseball
7 MII~ary no-show
1 Part of m.p.h.
• Fruit drink SulllX
10 Home of
Michigan State
University
11 _ Khan
PREVIOUS PUZZLE
(Muatim !elder)
12 CaW meat
~~~+ri~ 13 NelVOualy
Irritable
.:h~~
Andrew of
' Melro.. Place'
~~.:.I 22 Variety
24 1974 World Cup
43 Disastrous drop

45 Former Saudi
king _ Saud
ole Five cents a
minute, e.g.
47 Twist of phrasa?
51 Mild, as weather
23 Scold
54 OO's civil rights
25 Barbie, for one
org.
27 Meadow mother 55 Devoured
21 Spot on a
58 Marco Polo
dress?
crossed It

~-4--+-""'1

owns

I..-I~'-"+-_

4IHa,.tofrld
4tMr n group

1.

\

1:1 SuppIy·andIG~_
demand subj, ., PIUI BIJnywI.
13 Nevedl rJt'/
o'
fit,
MHydIOC8rbOfl
part\IjlI
25 With
dill"
"Que Sera,
II WotIc like • dOg
Sera- linger
.. Slightly
at Norwegian king II Behind
at Man with •
•• ,, __ ~ n-...
million
... i>9W .5-""",·,
~:J,:;:.j~~~ at Bump off
.. Foot dMeion
~;.J.;I~~~ 30 Old.noma
47 Chipped In
Indian
~

uOn.

""·Down,

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

broug~t to

III!

: c~

Mid Eastern Iowa Community Mlnlal H'lllh Clntlr: Coping willi
Holiday Slr,n, today at 7, Meeting Room A, Public Library, and cable cast
live on the Library Channel.
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